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., WE ME E TIN 0 NE! "

"'VE are going different ways, but··we meet in one;" said a beloved Sister,
whom we casually met near Cheapsicle, a few Sabbaths since. " Meet in
one!" thought ~e, as we wfl.lked on to talk a little to some members of the
one family about the one Christ and the one salvation. "Meet in one! Yes,
tha' we do. And our meeting in one is the result and consequence of Jehovah Himself, in his sacred Trinity of Persons, having eternally met in One!
They sat in counsel, and a glorious meeting it was, when each Person of the
yet unborn but eternally-loved and everlastingly-redeemed family, stood forth
before the omniscient mind !"
Beloved, there is something unspeakably delightful in this idea of " meeting
in one," and especially as we are led under the teaching of the Holy Ghost,
to contemplate the origin, source, and eternal cause of this blessed union.
There is no doing justice to so glor£ous a theme, but as we are led back in
sweet and sacred review to eternal counsels. To do less is to raise a superstructure upon an ideal foundation. The ground of a sinner's hope must have
to do with eternal enactments. Salvation is w£ought according to Divine purpose. That purpose was hid in the mind of the Three Persons of the One
J ehovah before creation was spoken into existence. Hence says the Apostle
Peter, in allusion to our most glorious Christ, " Him, being delivered by the
determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye have taken, and by wicked
hands have crucified and slain;" and the Apostle Paul, in sweet accordance
with the same testimony, writes thus of the one common salvation to his son
Timothy, "Who hath saved us and .called us, with an holy calling, not according to our works, but according to his own purpose and grace, which was
given us in Christ Jesus, before the world began."
These truths become increasingly dear to our hearts, and we hope and pray
our God will never suffer us to sacrifice or compromise one iota' of theni.
Beloved, the Apostle gives a sweet word upon this oneness, in his letter to
the Ephesians, 4th chapter, 4th to the 6th verse, " There is one body, and
one Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope of your calling; one Lord, one
faith, one baptism, One God and Father of all, who is above all, and through
all, and in you all ;" moreover, in the preceding chapter, 14th and 15th
verses, there is a very precious testimony to the same effect, " For this cause
.
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,I bow my knees unto the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, of whom the
whole family in heaven and earth is named;" so comprehensive is the expres·
sion, as if our covenant God and Father were contemplating with one omni·
scient and approving glance the one Church-the whole household of faith, in
whose persons and positions He was taking the most ineffable delight; and
though they were differently circumstanced, the one part in heaven, the other
on earth, yet are t.hey the same household! They" meet in one!" They
bear the same image, are called by the same name, loved with the same love,
redeemed by the same blood, partake of the same covenant salvation! And
though the one part are here, the other there, yet are t4ey equally secure!
The one sighing, the other singing; the one bearing the burden and heat of
the <Jay, the other at rest from their toil; the one in an enemy's country, with
a myriad of foes internal and external, to encounter; the other at home, nestled
in Abraham's bosom; and yet each and all as everlastingly and effectually
saved! How blessed! They" meet in one !."
Beloved, how sweet it is to be the eye-and·heart witnesses of these precious
realities. Here we are at this moment travelling through this long·fa,-oured
land; halting here and there. We meet one and another of " the chosen
gene.ration, the royal priesthood, the peculiar people," a-s variously circumstanced as it is possible to conceive, and yet they" meet in one." Differ
as they may in spiritual age and degree, yet they possess one faith, one hope,
.one joy 1 Here is the babe, the young man, and the father.
. .
. Behold the babe in Christ. Alive, and yet scarce conscious of the fact.
No longer at ease in the world; driven out of house and home in the flesh;
former pleasures ceasing to gratify; old pursuits repugnant; a thoroughly·
changed taste, new principles, fresh desires; and yet withal the subject of inexpressible anxiety and deep soul-concern. Oh, where am I, what am I,
and whither am I going? Oh, that I could find relief! Oh, that this intolerable load were removed! Oh, that I could partake of those hopes, those
joys-of that satisfaction of which I hear others testify. Would that J eSllS
were mine! pardon, peace, salvation mine! Oh, to be delivered from wrath
to come! Oh, to lmow that heaven were sme !
" Could I but read my title clear
To mansious in the skies,
I'd bid farewell to every fear,
And wipe my weeping eyes.

" Shonld earth against my sonl engage,
And hellish darts be hurled,
Then I would smile at Satan's rage,
And face a frowuing world."

We" meet in one." The same blessed .Spicit l1lanifests QUI' intere~t in
Christ and Christ's interest in us. It is His Almighty quickening power, which
thus- convicts, and creates a holy longing and panting after Christ. He it is
who in due time reveals Cluist. How incontrovertible is the glorious truth,
,that" He openeth the eyes of the blind;" He " giveth understanding to the
simple;" He " leadeth them in the way that they should go." He" tl'ansla,tes them from the kingdom cif darkness into th El kingdom of God's dear
Sqn." "He who commanded the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined
into their hearts [in due time] to give them the lig-ht of the knowledge of
the ,glory of God in the face of Jesus Cqrist." Forget not, ye little ones, the
stages in grace, the classes in the school, the various ages, states, and circum·
stances in the family. That little infant in yonder corner toiling at the
Alphabet·board, is as verily alive and in its measure and degree as healthy
apd as active, as this boy solving some of these difficult problems. They
,rr~()et in one school, in one nature, and with olte ~nd and aim.
And the
teacher is as verily interested in the one as in the other. He is as responsible
for the one as for the other. There is, however, a marked distinction in that
he is more gentle, more patient, more forbearing .with the .little than the
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great. ".Feed my. lambs," saijlJfls]1s to:P!Jter"as w,ellas "Feed my ,sheep."
" He shall feed his flock like a shepherd; He shall gather tl)e lambs in his
arms, and camy them in his bosom, and shall gently lead. those that are witjI
young."
,
,
They" mE)et in one." What a mercy to be a lamb in the fold of the good
Shepherd. So gentle He is, and so watchful, How' He shelters from tlw
stormy winds and the cbi,lling blasts. How He "seeks that which was lost,
and brings again that which was driyen away, alld binds up that which was
broken, and str!Jngthens that which was sick." ,Vith what tenderness He
carries the young, and the weak, and the sickly in his bosolJ,1. So near to his
heart. So kindly and so ceaselessly does He tend them. Pouring iJ;l by
little and little of his cordials, reviving the faint, and strengthening the
weak.
Have you had no "reviving in your bondage," poor trembling one 7 What,
not it word upon wbich you could half-venture 7 Not the vqry least intimation that" there is hope in Israel concerning this thing 7" Nothing whatever
:which has l(3d you to say, "VVell, who knows 7 There may be hope for me,
even for me? I know that He is mighty-yea, Almighty, and that' Nothing
is too ha,'cl for the Lord.' I Imo'Y that He is ' Jesus Christ, the same yester~
flay, and to-day, and for ever.' I know that what He has done, that He is
able still to do. I know that there is no change either in his promises or hi~
power. It is only upon his willingness I stumble. And yet is not MY willingness to be save'cl·in his way, a proof of his willingness to save 7 Was I
not by nature llnwilling, and hath He not, according to his word, 'made me
:willing in the. day of his power 7' Who but Himself could have subuned the
enmity of which I was forl2J.erly the subject 7 ,Vho could have' turned my
face towards Zion 7' Who that could have changed thewhole current of my
.
thoughts, affections, and desires 7"
" Could I joy his saints to meet,
Choose the ways I once abhorr'd;
Find at times the promise sweet,
If I did not love'the Lord?

" Lord, deeide the donbtful case;
Thou who art thy people's Sun;
Shine upou thy work of grace,
If indeed it is begun."

We " meet in one."
Not less so those who have been" weaned from the breasts," and who are
no 10nger " dandled upon the knees of Zion." Still they meet in the saPle
loving and unchangeable One. Ah, glance at the poor and needy,group thi;s
morning, as after the broken slumb'ers of another and a restless. night, they
bow at the footstool. of mercy. Come behold Him .whoever "waits to ·be
graciQus," and who has watched over them, during .the silent hours .of the
night, and" hath rebuked the devourer'for their sakes." He sits upon his
throne of grace and m€l'cy again this morning. He is beforehand with his
poor and needy applicant" and is in readiness to administer to their num,berless and complicated cases.
Hereccomes a ruler. "He saith to this man, Come" and he cometh; and
to the other, Go, and.he goeth." And yet he himself is. sensibly ,the very
poorest depend:wt upon Divine bounty. He comes this morl)i;Jg to a$k his
Lord for wisdom, and grace, and strength, for the day upon which he has
tremblingly entered. Various and critical are the services 'in which he is
about to be engaged. One wrong step-one unmatured resolve-one' apparently correct decision, may involve him,in insuperable difficulties. He knows
it; he feels it; and grasping with finn hold, the promise, " If any' man lack
wisdom, let him ask of God, who givetli to all men liberally, and upbraideth
not," he bows at the throne of grace this morning, asking for its timely:iulfilment. He is referred to, by a secret constraining influence, the ancient writ-
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ings; he reads the following record: "In Gibeon the Lord appeared to Solomon in a dream by night: and God said, Ask what I shall give thee. And
Solomon said, Thou hast shewed unto thy servant David my father great
mercy, according as he walked before thee in truth, and in righteousness, and
in uprightness of heart with thee; and. thou hast kept for him this great kindness, that thou hast given him a son to sit on his throne, as it is this day.
And now, 0 Lord my dod, thou hast made thy servant king instead of David
my father: and I am but a little child: I know not how to go out or come
in. And thy servant is in the midst of thy people which thou hast chosen, a
great people, that cannot be numbered nor counted for multitude. Give
therefore thy servant an understanding heart to judge thy people, that I may
discern between good and bad: for who is able to judge this thy so great a
people? And the speech pleased the Lord, that Solomon had asked this
thing. And God saicl unto him, Because thou hast asked tlus thing, and hast
not asked for thyself long life; neither hast asked riches for thyself, nor hast
asked the life of thine enemies; but hast asked for thyself understanding to
discern judgment; behold, I have done according to thy words: la, I bave
given thee a wise and an understanding heart; so that there was none like
thee before thee, neither after thee shall any arise like unto thee. And I
have also given thee that which thou hast not asked, both riches, and honour:
so that there shall not be any among the kings like unto thee all thy days."
We "meet in one." The merchant has got the earnest of deliverance.
He knows that whatever turn things may take to-day, it is well. He has had
a good time at the throne this morning. He has found relief. He has caught
the eye and the ear of a waiting and a willing J eslts. He has rolled his burden upon the Lord; left his case in the hands of the Advocate; and has
gone forth to enter more immediately into the varied intricacies of the day,
sensibly" leaning upon the Beloved;" and feeling that the" hearts of all are
in his hand," and that in reality" having no cause to fight in this battle," his
privilege it is to " s~and still and see the salvation of the Lord."
But here comes a very mendicant; one of the seed royal truly, but coming
to ask his rich and bountiful Lord for a penny! So low is he, and so absolutely in want, that he hath not so much as even" the handful of meal, or
the little oil in the cruse." His little stock was exhausted on yesternight ;
and with mingled feelings-now joyous, then sad-he cast himself upon his
lowly bed, and warded off the enemy's last arrow with, " It is written, the
foxes have holes, and the birds of the air have nests, but the Son of Man hath
not where to lay his head." Sleep came to nature's aid; and as he stepped
over the threshold of this gloomy day, he' thought upon his Master, who,
poor even. as himself, to get a penny, had to work a miracle! He bows before the throne, and in looks and longings-sobs anll sighs, rather than formal words-seeks help! That help he has, and in how wondrous yet so
varied way! Another channel opened, not th'e former; to prevent the leaning upon instruments. . The brook has dried up, but the Fountain floweth
still. The ravens [the ravens? yes, the RAVENS, not Jehovah's doves, mark
that IJ have fulfilled their orders; and now another method of supply is to be
opened up; and by it fresh proof of a Father's watchful eye and ceaseless interest graciously vouchsafed. Oh how sweet to know in the minutire of his
mercies, that" even the hairs of your head are' all numbered, and that not a
sparrow falleth to the ground without your heavenly Father's knowledge.
" We meet in one!" Here's a Father-a fond, devoted Father-with his
bowels yearning over his children, bringing them in the arms of his faith this.
'morning to beseech Him who sitteth pn the throne to bless them. " Oh, that
Ishmael may live before thee I" Oh, that not one of these little ones may
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be found wanting when thou comest to make up thy jewels. Oh, that their
names may be written in the Lamb's book of life. Protect, preserve, savingty
bless them, 0 Lord.
" With them number'd may they be,
Now and through eternity."

See this poor weeping one! Mark her agitation! She lingers, hesitates,
yet cannot turn away! She is a Magdalene, and covered with guilt, driven
almost to. despair, a very outcast from her fellows; she seeks, as a last resource, this Jesus! She has heard of Him. She has drenched with tears
that marvellous testimony, "Doth no man condemn thee? Neither do L
Go and sin no more," She has crept into the Pharisee's house, and,. crouched
unobserved at his door, has listened with but ill-suppressed emotion to the inquiry, " Seest thou this woman? "1 entered into thinlj house, thou gavest me
no water for my feet: but she hath washed my feet with tears, and wiped
them."with the hairs of her head. Thou gavest me no kiss: but this woman
since the time 1 came in hath not ceased to kiss my feet. My head with oil
thou didst not anoint: but this woman hath anointed my feet with ointment.
Wherefore 1 say unto thee, Her sins, which are many, are forgiven; for she
loved much."
Saturday morning is it? Nay, it is the Sabbath! and here comes a supplicant-one of the Lord's messengers too! He has some special cases to
meet to-day; and his only intimation of tpe fact is, from that peculiar soultravail into which he has been thrown. The precious portions which rested
upon his heart during the week have been withdrawn; the light and the joy
and the peace, have given place to a very tempest in the soul. The Bible is
a closed book. Not a particle of savour rests upon anyone passage. All is
a total blank. And himself in the utmost need of comfort, is to be th~
bearer of that to others which he cannot find for himself. " We meet in one !"
even then:-the hungry and he by whom the Holy Ghost has designed to feed;
so that in due time both should rejoice together. And how timely, and how
fresh, and how precious that rejoicing!
Finally, beloved, we shall" meet: in one !"-and oh what a meeting will
that be-around the throne in glory! The storms shall have ceased-every
tempest be o'er-sin shall no longer be, "no, not even in this fleshly tabernacle-Satan shall have been for ever silenced; no more shall
" He worry whom he can't destroy
With a malicious joy."

"

The world, with all its entanglements, its enmity, shall have come to an end;
and the one church gathered from among all nations shall meet before the
throne in the one fellowship to unite ete~nally in the one song to the Threeone Jehovah, FaLher, Son, and Holy Ghost.
Beloved, the Lord the Spirit comfort your hearts with these few thought5
about the "meeting in one." Accept them as they are, seeing they have
been put to paper, under a variety of circumstances, and amid ceaseless interruptions. Now in the Railway station, anon in this parlour and that, in the
intervals of converse with the varied members of the one family.
Farewell J
THE EDITOR..
Manchester,

Nov. 15, 1854.
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PARABOLIC TEACHING"
EXEMPLIFIED IN AN EXPOSITION OF THE SEVEN PARAIlLES CONTAINED IN
THE THIRTEENTH CHAPTER OF ST. MATTHEW'S GOSPEL.

(Continued fr~m page 4,93.)
~

2: THE WHEAT Al\TJ) THE TARES.

MATT. XIII. 2/1":-30, and 36-43.
BUT, after an; it was n~t the growth and maturity of the tares themselves,
that SQ clearly ancI unmistakeably manifested their true' character; it was
rather the contrast between them and the wheat. For, as it is the light that
.renders th~ darkness visible, and as we must have height by w.hich to measure
. depth, so there must be· truth by which to detect error, and the" new man'"
,to be' grieved at ,~he ": \lId man." Hence, St. Augustine says, " None appear
evil in the Church, except to him who. is good;" and again, " It is a great
labour. of the good, to bear the contrary manners of .the Wicked; by which
he who has not offended, has profited little ; for the righteous, in proportion
..as he:rec,edes from his. own wickedness, is griF~d by that of others."* And
thus it has ever been in the Church; the m6r'e the Spirit of Christ has developed itself in doctrine, l.ife, or cqnstitution, the more a1ways has that which
is antichristianl,Jecome manifest as S!1cll, and appeared in more flagrant contrast with'the former. Yea, and the more the Chi.lrch is subject to heavy and
grievouS:t,rials, ip. that exact prbl~ortion does the mixture, which exists in her,
become more vi~ible, and the opposition more strongly marked; for as the
furll:lce separates the, dross from the gold, so fiery trials serve to distinguish
tares from the wheat-the children of God from the children of the wicked
one, Hence it 'is written, "I will bring a'third part through the fire, and
will refine them as silver is l'efined, and will try them as gold is tried." Why?
St. Peter shall answer, " That the trial of their .faith, being much more precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with fire, inight be found
unto 'pl;a:ise and honoui' and glory' at the appearing of Jesus Christ" (Zech.
xiii., 9·; 1 Pet. i. 7 ) . .
.
:. "'So the servants of ·the householder came and said unto him, Sir, didst not
thou'~o.w, go~d seed in thy .field? f1'orn whence then !lath it tares? He said
unto them, An enemy hath d01!e t~is." The Householder, as we have already

seen, is the Lord Jesus Himself; and the" servants of the Houselibldlor,"
must therefore be the servants of Jesus Christ ;" in 'other words, the ministel's
of the Gospel-those whom He had appointed to continue the sowing of the
goocl.seed, and to watch and guard it when SO\Vll. They had, however, bee-n
careless :and slothful ;' for it was while they slept, that the enemy had come
and'sown his tares among the wheat. And now they come and ask their
Lord, ," Didst not thou sow goo1. seed in thy field? from wheuce then hath
. it tUres?" Here mark two things: fir'st, the slll'prise, if not the doubt, which
these questions in<}icate; and secondly, their utter ignorance of their own
delinquency. "Didst not thou, sow good seed ?" Is it possible that the
seed wa<; not good? And if it was, whence this sad result? Are these the
fruits of thy blessed Gospel? Is this the kingdom thou diclst come to estab·
lish in the world? Is this the Church for which thou cliclst give thyself, that
thou mightest " sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of water by the word ?"
Surely not; and whence then hath it tares? Lord, we are perplexeil, lliscomagecl,
troubled; relieve our distress and apprehension. But not a word about their
own "sleeping;" not a suspicion apparently that they themselves were to
blame: but enjoying a serene conviction, that the fault,.if fault there was,
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lily not with them but their Lord! And how does the Lord answer their
enquiry'? Oh, mark the grace, the tenderness,the compassion He displays
in it! Not as Hejustly might have done, , Ilecause of your slothfulness, ye
;wicked servants: because ye have neglected the precious charge I committed
to you, and have allowed the enemy to creep ill and do this fearful mischief.'
No; not a word of this; He throws a veil of love over all their participation
in it, and traces the evil up to its real sou-rce; and that, not the sinfulness,
ignorance, apd weakness of men; but, the direct, determined countez.'working
of his great spiritual enemy. "An enemy hath done this;" this is the work
of my and your great enemy. Satan is not only" the father of lies," but
the author of heresies. Man is indeed a fallen creature; human nature loves
a lie; but even this sad and solemn truth does not 3uffice to explain the awful
corruptions of the truth, which have from time to time overrun the visible
Church, and given it the appearance of a field of tares rather than a field of
wheat. The all-seeing, all-lmowing Lord, here 'points out the root and spring
of these evils, and warns us not to "sleep," but keep a careful watch over the
movements of our active and most insi.dious enemy.
The world has never seen-the Church has never been corrupted by-an
apostacy from the truth of God so systematic, so extensive, so formidablll,
and concerted with such profound and infra-natural wisdom, as Popery: aud
Popery is expressly declared in Scripture to be the handiwork of Satan. For,
in that most clear and unmistakeable prophecy of it (as THE A pos'tacy, of
which Antich1'ist-fne Pope-is the head), recorded in St. Paul's ;,!;-d Epistle
to the Thessalonians, we are told that his " coming is after the working (or
energy) of Satan, with all power and signs and lying wonders" (2 Thess. ii.
8, 9).* And what is true of the greatest is true certainly of the less; all
heresies proceed from the devil as their primal source, and all heretics are his
children, animated by their father's spirit, and propagatmg their father's lies.
Is this language thought too harsh and strong? It is that which the Lo:-d
Himself uses, "Ye are of y011?' father the devil," said He to those who rejected the truth He proclaimed; "and the lusts of your father ye will do.
He was a murderer from the beginning, and abode not in the truth, becau~e
there is no truth in him. When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own:
for he is a liar and the father of it" (John viii. 44).
But how are these evils-how are these tares-to be dealt with? This is
the next and most interesting question. Our Lord puts it into the mouths of
these servants, and answers it in a way too plaiu and clear to be by any possibility misunderstood, by any who really desire to know his will. "The servants said unto him, Wilt thou then that we go and gather them up ? But He
.said, Nay; lest while ye gathe?' up the tares, ye root up also the wheat with
them." "Wilt thou that we go and gather them up?" This is human nature
.all over-human natur.e as none could paint it, save He who" needed not
that any should testify of man," because." He knew what was in man." To
fly to the carnal weapon, to "trust in his bow, and think that it is his sword
that shall help him," forgetting that the law of the "kingdom of heave'. "
is, "not by (human) might, nor by (human) power, but by my Spirit,
saith the Lord of hosts" (Zech. iv. 6); such is ever man's plan. But
:it will not do-it must Dot be: "The we<tpons of our warfare are Dot
.carnal" (2 Cor. x. 4); those who act thus, and speak thus, lllay have, indeed,
* If aoy reader of these pages doubts i.he fuifilmeut of this awful prophecy in Popery, I
would earnestly advise him to read two little works lately pllblished on the subject, viz.,

" TI,e Apostacy:" by the Rev. B. W. Savile; and" PM Pope tlte Antichrist:" by the
Anthor of "Coming Events," and candidly weigh the overwhelmiog arr.onnt of evidence
. they adduce in favonr of the interpretation universally held by tltOsenoble Riformel'e, who
were not" careful to beal it with their blood.
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a Jehu's " zeaJ for the Lord;" they may even have the spirit of an Elias
(2 Kings x. 16; Luke ix. 54); but they have not" the mind which was also
in Christ Jesus" (Phil. ii. 5); they "know not what spirit they are of"
(Luke ix. 51-55); they have not duly pondered the Saviour's declarations,
that He "came not to destroy men's lives, but to save them "-" not to judge
the world, but to save the world"- " to have mercy, and not sacrifice"
(Luke ix. 56; John xii. 47; Matt. ix. 13). To remedy the evil in a summary manner; to restore at once this fallen world's moral equilibrium, is not
the mind and purpose of God. God might have prevented Satan from ever
meddling with this earth of ours, He might have prevented him from overcoming our first parents, and thus'S bringing sin into the world and all our
woe:" or, Satan having entered, and sin being introduced, God could have
at once arrested the progress of the one, and for ever crushed the other; but
He did not do so ; He has allowed the plague to eontinue its ravages, He
has suffered Satan to rebel against his authority, to oppose the establishment
of his kingdom, to mar his work, and interfere with the execution of his purposes, for nearly six thousand years! and still he is " the god of this world,"
" the prince of the power of the air," "the spirit that worketh in the children
of disobedience."
Is it asked, Why? The question is perhaps too profound for man to
answer. Goa's plans are too vast to be comprehended, to deep to, be fathomed
by poor finite beings like ourselves; some glimpses, however, of these mighty
purposes, do seem to be afforded us. Pharaoh,'of whom we read so much
in the book of Exodus, was a type of Satan. When he refused to let Israel
go, God might have struck him down at once, and put it into the heart of his
successor to favour his chosen people. But then what need had there been
for the "mighty hand and the stretched-out arm 7" what occasion for "his
signs in Egypt, and his wonders in the field of Zoan 7" No;" in very deed
have I raised thee up," said J ehovah to Pharaoh, "for to shew in thee my
power; and that my name may be declared throughout all the earth" (Exod.
ix~ 16); for, "I will get me honour upon Pharaoh, and upon all his host,
upon his chariots, and upon his horsemen" (Exod. xiv. 17). And as He said
to Pharaoh, w does God say to Pharaoh's great antitype Satan; of the one it
is as true ai of the other, that for this cause he was raised up, that in him God's
manifold' wisdom and power might 'be manifested, that he used in the furtherance of that great plan of self-manifestation, which is God's supreme ultimate
design in all his works. For this and other reasons, which perhaps we are
entirely ignorant of, the Lord in answer to the question of his servants, here
says, " Nay."
,
But setting these aside; supposing even that God's glory and man's good
would be :tdvanced by the immediate separation of the tares from among the
wheat; there is another and moi'e practical reason given for the prohibition,
" Lest while ye gather up the tares, ye root up also the wheat with them."
MAN IS, INCOMP~~TENT FOR THE WORK; he is fallible by nature, and rendered
tenfold more fallible by passion and prejudice; his ignorance, and the temptation of Satan, are additional hindrances; and the result of any such attempt
on his part would infallibly be, that the wheat received more injury than the
tares. Indeed we learn only too plainly from the history of the Church, that
whenever it has come to " gathering up" and" rooting out," it has been, as
Bengel.says, "not the wheat making war on tai'es, but tares seeking to root
out the wheat." It is the Lord Himself, the great Searcher of all hearts
alone, who with any absolute certainty" knoweth them that are his." His
sleepless eye as it looks down upon his wheat-sown field, distingnishes with
unerring accuracy each flaunting tare, and each individual blade of wheat;
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and when his time shall have arrived, He will know how to direct and superintend their complete and final separation. But until that period comes, his
decree and command is given us in the next clause of the parable.
.. Let both grow together until the harvest."-" The harvest is the end of the
fi)orld." "Let both grow together." Does this mean that the growth of the
tares is to be encouraged; that no means are to be used to check their encroachments; that the Lord's field is to be overrun, until from a fruitful field
it becomes a perfect wilderness 7 Does it imply that no godly discipline is to
be exercised in the Church; that there is to be no exclusion from Churchfellowship, in the case of notorious offenders; that damnable heretics are to
be allowed full liberty to infect the Church with their abominable doctrines 7
No; surelynot. This would be an undue straining of the meaning of the
parable; this would be entirely contrary to apostolic practice and apostolic
prec~pt.
For, do we not read of Paul's" delivering Hymenreus and Alexander unto Satan, that they might learn not to blaspheme 7" (1 Tim. i. 20).
Does not the same Apostle direct the Church at Corinth to take a similar
course with one convicted of fornication (1 Cor. v. 1-5). Does He not
command them to "put away from among them" that wicked person, and not
to keep company with "such an one;" no, "not to eat" (vel'. 11, 13).
Is not" a man that is an heretic" (the more special character of the tares),
to be rejected ,after the first and second admonition 7 (Titus iii. 10); and
again. does he not, in his Epistle to the Galatians, desire that certain Judaizing teachers, who" troubled" the Church, might be cut off, or excommunicated? (Gal. v. 12). Yea, has not the Lord Jesus Himself left his Church
warrant and authority for such wholesome and necessary discipline, when He
says, " If thy brother shall trespass against thee, go and tell him his fault
between thee and him alone: if he shall hear thee, thou hast gained thy
brother. But if he will not hear thee, then take with thee one or two more,
that in the mouth of two or three witnesses every word may be established.
And if he shall neglect to hear them, tell it unto the Church: but if he
neglect to hear the Church, let him be unto thee as an heathen man and a publican" (Matt. xviii. 15-17); i. e., consider him no longer as (in human
judgment) a Christian brother, or a member of the Church of Christ, but as
excommunicate-of the world which" lieth in the wicked one." But, it may
be objected, is not this" gathering up the tares?" No; for mark-(l.) the
punishment is merely the ecclesiastical cenS'lre of the Church-not the corporeal punishment of the magistrate; there is to be no "delivering to the
secular arm," as in the wicked and bloody persecutions of the Papists: (2.)
the punishment is inflicted in love to the offender himself, and to the end
" that the spirit may be saved-in the day of the Lord Jesus" (1 Cor. v. 5):
(3.) such discipline is only to be exercised in individual cases: (4.) it is of a
temporary and conditional character, while intended to correct it leaves room
for repentance, if he but show amendment the Church is ready to receive him
again; yea, to rejoice over him saying, "This our brother was dead and is
•
.
alive again; he was lost and is found."*
(To be continued.)

* "Let none snppose," says Keach, " that onr Saviour by these words, , Let both grow
until harvest,' meant that He wonld have his people snffer wicked aud heretical persous (if
discove"ed) to abide in his Chnrch; no, for that is di,'ectly contrary to thosc rnles of discipline He hath left in the holy Gospel, both in respect of private aud pnblic offences; and
also in the case of heresy, such ought to come under a jnst and righteous ceusure; but for
no such offences, but only for murder, treason, felony, &c., onght persons to be delivered up
to the civil magistrate, to suffer corporeal punishment: this coudemns the Church of Rome,
aud all other people who are persecutors of men for their l·eligion."-" E:EJlositiou of all
tl'e Pttl'ables," &c., Serm. 35.
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SIMILITUDES.
Gospel harp hath many strhlgs, and all give most melodious au\l harmonious sounds, but some of them are 'more deep than others.
,Ve could as soon live in this world without air, food, house, or head, as to
live a new and spiritual life without Christ, who is all these things to the soul,
and many more.
Water will never rise above its own level without a foreign power; neither
can the soul in nature's weakness rise above herself, to do supernatural acts,
but by the strong working of the mighty power Qf God.
'When there is a sack of. flour in the house, and plenty of mQney to buy
more, 0 how easy it is to believe in " J ehovah Jireh;" but when the last loaf
is on the table, and no means to get another, then to believe" the Lord will
provide," 0 how hard! What precious faith is this!
To try to .fathom and explain" the deep things of God," concealed in dark
portions .of. 'truth~ is' perilous: it is like a man standing on the edge of a precipice, and over-reaching himself to see -unto the bottom; it would be almost
a miracle if he loseth not his balance, and dasheth no~ himself to pieces.
But to see a believer contemplating the revealed wi:ll of his ~atl}e,r from
the word, is like' a man sitting down to partake of. a feast prepared; or to
one kneeling at a pure spring to drink freely thereof. "The secret things
belong unto the Lord om God; but those things which are revealeel belong
unto us and our children for ever, that we may do all the words of this law"
(Deut. xxix. 29). 0 Lord, keep us satisfied with thy revealed will, and leave
all secret things with Thee.
As the bee most frequently returns to the sweetest flowers, for the sake of
, the honey hidden there; so also the tried child of God loves to dwell upon
those truths-and delights to read, hear, and speak, of those promises where
Christ is 1).1ost seen and enjoyed in times of tribulation.
" The whole cr.eation groaneth." The most lovely, fruitful, and healthful
:spot you can find on this earth is no better than a dunghill, in comparison to
wlnat it will be at the coming of Christ, when " delivered from the bondage
of corruption into the glorious liberty of the children of God" (Rom. viii. 21).
What the lighthouse is to the ship at sea, Christ is to a tempest-tossed soul
on land-a Beacon and a Guide!
.'
.
"
And what the hand-popt is to the traveller journeying to the city, the
Scriptures ,a1"e in the hands of the Spii'it, to souls enquiring after Christ and
: eternal 'life'" (John v, 39). _
.
. Dry' stfaw· ~~a"gunpowdeJ appear most harmless things before the light is
aPiPtied, then witness what dreadful mischief they do! So are men's lusts
aJld tempers before a spark of temptation comes near-then see what mO,nsters .they are, to work sin and trouble, desolation and death, in the soul,
family, and Church! 'Well may we pray, "lead us not into temptation."
It is impossible to walk in love and friendship with that wicked three, "the
world, the flesh, and the deVoil," and walk at the same time in love and fellowship with the 1101y Three, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
As the richest mine lies deepest in the eaJ:th, so the richest truths and
··blessings in Chi'ist lie farthest from the surface of mere profession. Henee
',so few see, know, or enjoy them; and those few are dependent for their experience upon the Lord the Spirit.
,
Patience is a kind, faithful, and unwearied nurse to a suffering child of
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·God. The affiieted do well under her care. By her consolillgways and
words, the night of tribulatioJil is much shortened, the heat of the furnace is
subdued, the cross lightened, the cup of sorrow sweetened, and the tried soul
helped tq say, "Father, thy will be done."
Grove Chapel, Camberwell.
J. J.

E~ERNAL

.
,
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"I !Jive unto them ete1'nal;life, and they shall never perislt."-John x. 28.
ye believers, ana be not afraid,
A scriptural confidcnce cherish, !
'The ransom'd are safe, for Jesns hath siiid,
" 'fhey never, no never shall perish."
The Father hath given them all nnto Him,
On purpose to keep and replenis~,
Uath sworn by his hOliness, hohonr, and
name, .
" They nevel·,. no never shan perish."
HOIvSatan hath tried again and again,
, By works and temptations most hellish,
To break the alliance, bnt all is in vain,
" They never, no never shall perish."
REJOICE

Nor antichrist either, wbo oft wit,h tbe word
His splendid deceptions embellish ;
For throngh that rich unction which flows,
from the Lord,
" Tbey nevel', no never shall perish."
Their very emiltions, affection, arid tears,
'l'hat ioward and increasing relish,
For Christ and salvatiou still plainly declares,
" They never, no never shall pcrish."
Rejoice then, believers, be happy and strong,
The risings of confidence cherish,
To the glory of God sing louder this song,
" 'fhey never, no never shall perish."

J. J.

Grove Chapel, Camberwezt.
r

EXTRACT FROM REMINISCENCES OF CHILDHOOD.
" How well I remember the-first Flmeral I ever saw! -What a mystery
death was to me then; for I never could get any satisfactory answer as to
how the spirit passed from earth to heaven; no one had ever seen it go, but
heaven it must reach at last; for I concluded that all except such as died on
the gallows, went there. We were told it was uncharitable to judge others;
God was more merciful than man, and it was presumption to inquire into
matters above oilr comprehension. Thus schooled at ten years old, I stood in
our village church-yard by a neWly-dug grave, into which a bright spring sun
-was shining for the last time; over our heads the larks were carolling joyfully, and young birds twittering in their nests. I looked from the clear
,sunny sky into the narrow compass of earth about to receive its dead-but
the place was beginning to fill; for a man once influential and rich, a man of
rank, and well known, was going to be laid in that narrow home. How had
M:-lived? Why, it most immoral life. How did he die? Why, without
hope, --But -chari'ty- was t11e otder of the day,' and as I stood looking into
the grave, many a whisper went ronnd of his kindness to the poor-how they
would miss him, and ' He's gone to 'heaven, that he is, poor man-sorry
enough I am he's dead.' The solemn procesion moved up to the church; I
followed the crowd, ancI stood by the side of the richly caparizoned coffin;
the burial servic'e was read, and that was aB charitable towards the dead as
public opinion; then the body was lowere<l into the ground, the earth sprinkled upon it, and as it rattled against the coflin, very unac90untable thoughts
stple into my young mind, of God and sin, antI eternity. One by one the
mourners departed, and then the villagers, t;n all had left the dead, but I
liugered in a most uncomfortable reverie; the sunshine and singiug of the birds
seemed out of place_ Lknew the wMm woulll soon visit the grave of our old
friend, and that his bocTy would shortly return to dust and ashes; then there
came a feeling over ~e, as strange as it was childish, that he had been forsaken by everyone, and left alone' for worms to feed on, and that none cared
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enough for the poor dead man, to stop auy longer by his grave. 'He has a
wife,' I thought, ' but she is not here-How is that 7' when it flashed across
my mind, I had heard it said at home, that woman was the wife of another
man, aud had left her own husband and little children for him; I remembered
too, that no lady or respectable woman ever went to her house. What c01j.ld
be the meaning of it 7 I wondered how he would rise from the dead; there
was a hell as well as a heaven; and suppose he should go there? But this
was a very uncharitable thought which I endeavoured to throw off; yet what
with all the reflections which crowded pell-mell into my mind' about this
wicked woman who had left her poor little children-of all the devastation
so soon to take place within the sepulchre-of the possibility of the soul being
lost for ever, and the vague idea of the resurrection-morning, I felt quite uncomfortable and unsettled, so walked home with a quick step and beating
heart. '" '" ... '" It was years, long years, before I followed a funeral
again; and oh, what a different one was the next from that first in our village church-yard. The season of the year was the same-the sky was as
clear and blue, and the birds were singing away as lilithly as they did in the
days of childhood-yet there seemed a universal change-and where was it?
Why, within, and therefore everything without looked different. What an
alteration had come over the features of death in the form of. a funeral, as
now I saw it approaching toward the small church-yard, where many assembled to pay their last tribute of respect to a departed member of our congregation. Pastor and people were there, and tears fell from many an eye,
as the shell of a soul in glory was lowered into the ground. A hymn was
sung over the grave, and a few words spoken of the mercy and love, and
faithfulness of Jehovah-Jesus vouchsafed through years of suffering to a
broken-down member of the household of faith. He had made all her bed
in her sickness-cheered her dying pillow by his presence, and supported her
by his everlasting arms! Called early to the knowledge of salvation full and
free, she had lived a life of faith upon the Son of God; and, although cut off
in the midst of her days, it was gain to die. As the waters of Jordan approached nearer and nearer, her views of coming glory grew brighter and
brighter, until at last the passage over that river was as calm and peaceful as
the sleep of a little child. 'Oh, to grace how great a debtor l' I said to myself, standing as I did then, by the side of this grave, and recollecting the
one by which, as a child, 1 once stood, calling 'evil good, and good evil;
putting bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter." Truly it was the valley of ..
dry bones in which I stood then; but there had been a shaking among them,
and the Lord God had caused breath to enter into them; so that now-now
I was' among the living in Jerusalem;' so again I said, ' Oh, to grace how
great a debtor !' "
H.
HYMN ON THE CHOLERA.
PSALM XCI. 3-7.
W RILST pestilence pervades the land,
That I, 0 Lord, who merit death,
And mallY strong as I
Am snffered still to live;
Are daily falling on each haud,
Demands that each succeeding breath
His arrows pass me by.
To thee my thanks should give.
Where love or duty bids me go,
Whilst others, strong in health and heart,
In districts far or near;
Are smitten with appal;
The voice of wailing and of woe
That tjlOll dost confidence impart
Iu concert sad I hear.
To me, fur ·praises call.
And where, not yet, the plague shaft'! reach o may the life thou dost prolong,
Beloved home or friend;
The fearlessness I feel;
The pallid cheek, and bated speech
With hnmble heart, and holy tongue,
A common fear portend.
Incite to grateful zeal.
St. John's Wood.
A. EROAM:.
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WAY S ID E NOTE S.
JOSIAlI RIGHT AND THE SERVANT GIRL RIGHT ALso.-Fixedness of purpose
and firm determination marked the career of Josiah of old; and when we see
these principles under the influence of the grace of God, we may calculate
upon favourable results. Not that we are going to exalt the creature, no, no;
the most upright man is but a model of blemishes, there is but one form of
perfect uprightness, the Lord Jehovah. "Thou most upright dost weigh the
path of the just," and no work can be acceptable to God but that which is
wrought in us by the Holy Spirit, as Isaiah says, " Thou also hast wrought
all our works in us." Josiah's mind in early life seemed to be impressed with
the idea that his earthly parent's course was correct, for "he walked in the
ways of David his father, and declined neither to the right hand nor to the
left" (1 Chron. xxxiv. 2). But he must look hIgher than to the example of
his earthly parent, for Jehovah intends him to do an important work, so that
in the eighth year of his reign we find him " seeking after the God of David
his father;" and'four years after that" he began to purge Judah and Jerusalem from the high places, and the groves, and the carved images, and the
molten images, and causing the altars of Balaam to be broken down in his
presence." Now we know that purging and purifying work is of our Saviour
Jesus Christ, who gave himself for us, that He might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar people (Tit. ii. 14); that He sits as
a refiner and purifier of silver, and shall purify the sons of Levi, and purge
them as gold and silver, that they may offer unto the Lord an offering in
righteousness (MaL iii. 3). Still He has his Josiahs whom He employs to
purge his sanctuary, and to take away the abominations therein. Well," a
dead fly changes a perfume into an odour," and verily a dead soul in the pulpit, and a sanctuary of dry bones is to the sensitive nerves of a regenerated·
child of God the most obnoxious exhibition you can drag him to; and how
solemn (and chargeable upon the priests of the temple) to think that the odour
of such mock worship curls up a vestiferous vapour iuto the pure atmosphere
of.heaven that surrounds the throne, and J ehovah wounded and with angry
countenance looks down upon the barren Bathsheba, and exclaims, " To what
purpose is the multitude of your sacrifices unto me. Bring no more vain
oblations, incense is an abomination unto me; your new moons and sabbaths, the calling of assemblies, I cannot a,way with: it is iniquity, even the
solemn meeting." Did Josiah live in O\1r days, when chmches and chapels
are almost as close to each other as the trees of the groves of Juuah and
Jerusalem, his zealous arm would grow tired of the breaking down work, and
his heart sink within him as the gigantic babels presented taemselves in his
pathway. " The altars therein are as challcstones," and the sacrifice thereOll a
mangled" Hybrida," that the souls of the fainting ones are disgusted, rightminded indignation arises, and they retreat to their h6mes anu to their God
in anguish of spirit. The poor believer wants a rich Christ, and bUlied as he
is all the w!lek under a load of daily care and toil, he wants to find in the
sanctuary a blessed relief; instead of increased fetters, and more weeds to
choke him up in experience, he wants to listen to that preaching which tends
to lightness and brightness, and lifts him out of the dark and gloomy monotony of every-day life. But there is such a thing too often to Qe founel, as
enveloping preaching; there may be a good deal that is truth, but it is maze
like and misty, nothing to relieve an embarrassed care-worn child of God.
His eyes being spiritually enlightened, he w.ants to behold perfection, and not
deformity; and as it is nowhere to be found but in Christ, he wants Christ :
as when he ill seen, it is with a train of spiritual blessings in heavenly places
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in Himself (Eph. i. 3). We want the .fulfilment of God's own promise, " The
outcasts shall worship the Lord in the holy mount' at Jerusalem." vVhere is
it, Lord? this holy mOjUlt. We can see plenty of ant-hills and ic~ house~"
hut where is this holy mount? Ah! where illlleed. We used 'to think that
old Crispin's views of, and visits to churches and chapels, were written in
a very censorious strain (we know he will pardon our familiarity); ,but we
see now that the shake of his venerable head was full :Of import.
'
But to return to our subject. We mention Engbl1d's ice houses. Ah!
what would Josiah do did he now live to pay our colleges a visit. What
would he say to the idols of wood, cymbula unius 1'emigis, et navis actuaria ;"*
and how would he set to work to cultivate the many upas trees that our college systems generate, the leaves of which hold out poison to those who seek
for a balm that can afford consolation and comfort to their sorrowing souls.
And did he wish at the present time to find out an Huldah 'the prophetess,
who dwelt in the collcge at Jerusalem, to know what the Lorel saith (1 Chron.
xxxiv. 22), we fear he would find but few of the inmates carrying on COlllmunion and intercourse,with the Most High. It is with such views we hail
with pleasure the fact, that the bishops of the Church of England are 'ordaining sevelial hundreds who never were at either of ·the national uniYersities.
We may hope, therefore, that converted characters, '\Yho like J osiah will aim
at purging the temples and lifting up Jesus, will occupy our pulpits, instead
of the college bred young men, who may be well enough in handling the gill;
ley oar, but in preaching the gospel they but prove that they have tasted and.
handled it not. Again, Josiah's movements were especially directed to the
clearing away of the evidences of superstition which he finds abounding in
J udah and Jerusalem. The groves, and the carved images, and the molten
images and altars, they beset his pathway, and he does not attempt to trim
the trees, and wash the images, and adorn the altars with costly coverings;
but he breaks them all down, and that not a vestige may be found, " beats them
into powde1·." A very different spirit is increasing in our days, whic,h savours
higWy of miserable idolatry. A new church is to be built, but oh! it is nothing without a lofty tower and spire outside, and splendidly stained glass
windows inside. A parish church in Derbyshire is to be embellished witli a
beautiful chancel window of stained glass,exhibiting Shakespeare 1'eading his
play to Queen Elizabeth, and this is to match another wmch the same edifice
lays claim to, the subject of which is Christ and the little children; and thus
Christ and Shakespeare are placed on a parallel. The Roman Catholic promoters of the rnedi(J!val court, patronized by so-called Protestants, and the
tints of the famous Venice ruby, are to outshine in the sanctuary the pearl of
great price. Alas! alas! Satan's artifice is to draw off the attention from
. the simplicity of the gospf'lnow. A good Old bishop of Cyrus of bye-gone days
beheld in one of the churches of his diocese a splendid paintlllg which was
greatly admired. He ordered it to he torn to pieces, and the first dead body \
that came for burial, he had wrapped in it. This was something like J osiah's
spirit with the groves and images of J uclah and Jerusalem. Another suspicious legion which may be seen not merely hovering about our churches, but
entering therein ,and becoming conspicuous performers, is trained musicians,
It must be psalmody, and rhapsody, and chorusing; and thus the ears 'of the
people are tickled ,a.o.d their fancies amused; but conversions to God are out
of all questi€ln-they have a name that they live, and are dead. But ah! the
glory of the Church is Chnst. Let intellect 11e held up as the light of .the
Church, and there will be conversions to intellect. Let music be placecl foreplost, and there will be conversion to music. But if there is to be. real revival work, Jesus must be seen and exhibitecl as the brightness of the Church,
• Tbe senileI' boat and galley.
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the beauty of the Church, the blessing of the -Church, and the glory of the
Church ;' and if He is not made everything in the sanctuary, everything that
is done is as nothing. " We preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus." Oh
that all who wear the sacerdotal robe could say this; but alas! alas! few
indeed there are who while in the pulpit seem to have the invisible lt0mpanionship of a heavenly seraphim, while their lips are touched with a live coal
from off the altar of God, so that seraphim responds to seraphim, " Uoly,
holy, holy, is the Lord of hosts; the whole earth is full of his glory." The
knowledge and judgment of a self taught preacher is as hemlock in the furrows of the field; it chokes up the wheat, not to kill it, for it will spring up
above it in the Lord's own time. We are sure that there are many CIn'istians panting, thirsting, yea, even heart-breaking for 'the courts of the Lord,
where Jesus sits crowned, and not dethroned: but their souls are much discouraged, for there is "no bread, neither is there any water; and their souls
loathe this light b1'ead" (Numb. xxi. 5). Are they to-rot in barrenness when
they are plants of God's own right hand planting. No, He will take c~re of
his own, ancl.so direct communications from ahove, cause" them that come of
Jacob-to take root, -Israel shall blossom and bud, and fill the face of the
world with fruit;" and if the desire really is to have Christ, in some way or
other, he will assuredly be granted his treasure: and though in the providence of Goel seeking souls are at a distance from some hallowed sanctuary,
He often makes up the loss by blessing in the family. True it is, that under
the Levitical law the injunction was" holy things must be _eaten in the holy
place ;" still it is added, " if the place which the Lord thy God hath chosen
to put his name there, be too far from thee, then thou shalt kill of thy herd
and of thy flock which the Lord hath given thee, as I have commanded thee,
and thou shalt eat in thy gates" (Deut. xii. 21). This is done by
many a deprived hungry child of God; by some means or other
they shall be fed and led, no matter how humble the instrument, or unlikely
the source. As one of God's ambassadors (whose ministry has been much
blessed) said to us, " When I was a young man I noticed that my fellow apprentice crept out ev-€ry evening, I knew not where. A spirit of curiosity
arose in my lnind, -and I determined to watch his movements. I did so, and
traced -him to the shop {)f an old shoemaker np the village, listening to Lis
simple yet glorious statements of.;the preciousness of Jesus to him, even while
mending shoes. At the feet of that old cobbler of the cottage, for twelve
months I drank in the gospel of Christ." Beloved, no matter where it is, if
Jesus is there the spot is hallowed, the shop a "Sanctuary, the barn a Bethel,
the field a paradise, the garden celestial ground: and a higher privilege cannot be enjoyed upon earth than to walk and talk with Jesus, either alone, or
in fellowship with his dear chosen ones. "In that field," said a dear fellow
tra~ller Zionwards to us the other day, "have I wrestled with my God in
prayer." "In that garden," said another, " I have been in the embraces of
Jesus." "That gate," says a third, "has been to me the gate of heaven in
experience." And so it is, the real Christian's hope and life is hid with
Christ in God.
"Though nnperceived by mortal sense,
Faith sees Him constant near;
A gnide, a- glory, a defence,
'fhen what have we to fear."

No, there is nothing to fear; it is fearless repose, leaning upon the bosom of
Jesus.
" The sonl that on J esns hath leaned for repose,
He cannot, He will not desert to his foes;
That sonl thou!(h all hell should endeavour to shake,
He'll never, no never,
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Well, then, this train of thought brings us to the main and most important
feature of Josiah's history. Not content with destroying all emblems of
idolatry, nor with repairing the exterior of the temple; nor even with having
found a book of the law, which he causes to be read in a solemn assembly;
but this was his emphatic commar;td to the Levites which were holy unto the
Lord, " Put the holy ark in the house." Ah, here is the sum and substance
of the whole matter; this is what we want; Jesus in our midst, and made
all and in all. Go into the sanctuary where Jesus is faithfully and fully
preached, and behold the ark there, and it is the holy of holies to the soul.
" If the root be holy, so are the branches; thou bearest not the root, but the
root thee." "I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men unto me." How ought
this to lead ministers to disclaim popularity, and aim at spirituality, and then
we should see fewer professing churches like Sodomite gardens, full of with- .
ered plants rooted in self-righteousness. Let Jesus be truly honoured by the
ministry, and souls would be yonverted to God, and the household be found
living instead of loathing. And mark, beloved, the established promise of
our God, " I will glorify the house of my glory" (Isa. Ix. 7); and truly it
may be seen that where God in Christ is honoured in the sanctuary, the gathered flocks of Kedar find rich pasture for their craving souls, and it is the
house of God's glory. Marble statues of the infant Jesus, make not a beautiful sanctuary; but behold by faith the real print marks of his living feet,
a~d it is a glorious place. And" rwill make the place of my feet glorious."
But my paper has grown already too lengthened, that we must only briefly
answer the question that may arise from a perusal of its heading. But how
was the servant girl right also? ,Ve went to a favoured sanctuary, where
the people have got a gem in the pulpit, but they knew it not apparently.
,Ve sat in a little 'amen corner' in this sacred place (but many sat upon
thorns), while we drank from the pure rill that trickles down the poor pilgrim's' delectable mountains.' As we tripped lighter hearted away, we listened to a servant maid's dictation of the matter. She said to her companion, " Oh I can assure you there is very few go there; and master says he
would not go at all, only it is the church." Ah, they will not have me to
reign over them, says Christ. Philosophy! Oh yes, just the thing. Theology! Oh yes, highly appreciable. Music! charming. Anything and everything but covenant love, covenant blood, a covenant God in Christ.
Birmingham, Sept. G, 1854.
G. C.

THE PREPARATION OF THE HEART.
teach us how to pray aright,
With reverence and with fear;
'rhough dust and ashes in thy sight,
We may-we must draw near.
We perish if we cease from prayer,
Oh grant ns power to pray;
And when to meet Thee we prellare,
Lord, meet us by the way.
Burdened with guilt, convinced of sin,
Iu weakness, want, and woe;
Figbting without, and fears withiu,
Lord, whither shall we go.
God of all grace we bring to Thee,
A broken, coutrite heart;
Give what thiue eye delights to see,
Truth in the inward part.

LORD,

Upcl,urcl,.

Give deep humility-the sense
or godly sorrow give;
"
A strong desiring confidence,
To hear thy voice and live.
Faith is the only sacrifice,
That can for sin atone;
To caot our hopes, to fil onr eyes,
On Christ-on Christ alone.
Patience to watch, and wait, and weep,
Though mercy long delay:
Courage our fainting souls to keep,
An.d trost Thee, thongh Thou slay.
Give these, aRd then Thy will he done,
Thu!>. strengthened with all might;
We through Thy Spirit and Thy Son,
Shall pray, and pray aright.
J. W.
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THE LATE JOB HUPTON.

ONCE more; my fellow-sinners, I have the pleasure of callillg your attention
to this holy Book of GOlL The portion of his Word on which I shall now
attempt to address you, you will find in the 8th chapter of the Book of
Proverbs, and the 6th verse.
". Hear, for I will speak of excellent things, and the opening of my lips
shall be right things." Upon hearing me announce my text, perhaps some of
you "\Till have a feeling of fear, and in some respects this is well, but your
minds. will be relieved, when I tell you that these are the words of the Son
of God, eternal Wisdom, set up from everlasting, from the beginning, or ever
the earth was; before the mountains were settled, and when the foundations
of the earth were appointed, then was He with the Father, as one brought up
with Him, rejoicing in the habitable parts of his earth, and his delights were
with the sons of men. It is He who speaks, " Doth not wisdom cry? and
understanding put forth her voice? She standeth in the top of high places,
by the way in the places of the paths. She crieth at the gates, at the entry
of the city, at the coming in at the doors. Unto you, 0 men, I call; and
my voice is to the sons of man. 0 ye simple, unt:erstand wisdom: and ye
fools, be ye of an understanding heart. Hear, for I will speak of excellent
things, and the opening of my lips shall be right things." Your attention
is therefore called to the voice of .J eus, speaking in the Scriptures of truth,
uttering the Divine oracles as from the throne of heaven. I trust I shall be
enabled by the Lord, to bring forth those things from the mouth of Jesus,
which will prove to your souls the power of God unto salvation.
But where shall I begin? The subject, though delightful, is in a sense
formidable to a feeble mortal, as weak as a bruised reed, almost broken up.
But the Lord is pleased to display his power sometimes in the utmost w'eakness. It is his glory; He has chosen to do so, that wherever the excellency
of the power is, it may be of God, and not of man, that no flesh should glory
in his presence; but according as it is written, " He that glorieth, let him
glory in the Lord."
I think it convenient on the present occasion, to begin with those most excellent and ever-memorable words of our Lord, "I came forth from the
Father, and am come into the world." Again," I leave the world, and go
to my Father." He came forth from the Father, as the Father's. Son, most
assuredly; for the Father said, when He was upon earth, the Holy Ghost
"isibly descending upon Him at the same moment, " This is my beloved Son,
in whom I am well pleased." He came not' of Himself independent of the
Fa.ther. No; his Father, and Himself, One in essence, were ever One in
will. The Father said, "Go." The Son said, " Lo, I come, to do thy will,
o God. I delight to do it; yea, thy law is within my heart." He came
forth from the Father, as his Deputy, by whom God the Father made his eternal counsels known, and in whom He made them to shine forth. He came
forth from the Father, and came into the world, to do the will of his Father.
And in what particulars, it may be asked, did He do the Father's will, when
upon earth? He glorified the Father, by finishing his work. "I have glorified thee on the earth," He said; "I have finished the work that thou gavest
me to do." :My hearers need not go away, and say their preacher said nothing about good works; were he to call your attention to a long harangue
about the good works of mortals, it would be to waste time, and abuse your
2l1i
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laws, and he scorns to do either. What are all the works of mortals compared with the works of Him who said, " Lo, 1 come, to do thy will, 0 God 7"
Man's works (1 will not say his best, for there are none good) are all evil.
Man is a sinner; man is 50 badly depraved; he has revolted from God; his
heart is entirely alienated from Him; and his carnal mind says, ,Yho art
thon, that 1 should serve thee? 1 desire not the knowle:1ge of thy ways,
and what profit is there that 1 should serve the Lord? vVell, but do not
men pray? Do they not oJ1"er God worship? Do they not in praying to
Him, imply subjection? Do tbey not praise, implying a sense of his goodlle~s?
1 know they do in words; but God speaks of a cursed people, who
draw near unto H:m with their mouth, and honour Him with their lips, but
have removed their heart far from Him. God says, " My Son, give me thy
hea'rt.·' And till He has the heart of man, all the fruit of the lips, and the
fi'uit of the hands, are detestable in bis sight. Well, but they do all with a
good design, they wish to obtain his favour and bring down his blessing. I
know they do; and they expect to be blessed for these things; and that very
expectation is abomination with God-man merit at the haud of God? Man!
an apostate! Man! as black as hell with guilt, and all pollution with the
mth of sin. Man, do, or think, or speak, or breathe anything which can
deserve the Divine benediction? I do think if it were possible for the devil
to blush for man, it would be at such au assumption as this: he well knows
that man me1'its nothing at the hand of God, but everlasting perdition. God's
law is the standard of acceptance; it demands perfect and entire obedience;
break it, and you come under its tremendous eternal curse. " Cursed is every
one that continueth not in all things that are written in the book of the law
to do them." But have not some thus continued in all things? Let the
Holy Ghost answer by the Apostle Paul, " All have sinned, and come short
of the glory of God;" All the world is become guilty before God. What is
the conclusiol'? "Let every mouth be stopped which attempts to open to
speak of meriting or deserving anything but the Divine curse. But (some
will say), you are wandering entirely from your subjrct; you were to speak
of excellent things-surely you do not call these excellent things? 1 do call
them so. Whatever is a truth of heaven, is an excellent thing; and 1 preach
the truth of heaven, when I declare man to be nothing but a guilty, polluted,
hell-deserving sinner. Never shall the accursed doctrine of man's merit be
sonnded here-let it go to Rome. :Man cannot be a meritorious creature,
and an accursed sinner, at the same time; and an accursed sinner he is, if he
stands alone. I say, such he is, if he stands alone; for now we are going to
change the scene, and declare how Goel hath devised means that his banished
ones should not be expelled from Him; means of acceptance with Himself;
means of approach unto Himself, for the poor wretched sinner. "Goel was
ilf Christ, reconciling the world unto Himself, not imputing their trespasses
unto them." And if it be asked, who are meant by the world? All those
whose trespasses are not imputed, and who therefore rise up to heaven, were
God to impute their trespassess unto them, they must sink dovvn to hell.
Speaking of Jesus, we said, that He came forth from the Father, and came
into the world, and finished the work that the Father gave Him to do. It
was Christ, in whom the Father was, reconciling the world unto Himself, not
imputing their trespasses unto them. This is the grand point. Sin imputed
damns the soul; sin Dot imputed cannot do so; where sin has abounded,
. grace has much more abounded. Here is the display of Divine grace. Where
sin abounded, this did much more abound. How? In the transferrence of
sildrom the sinner, to the person appointed to bear it in his place; through
whose righteousness grace reigns unto eternal life, by Jesus Christ our Lord.

-;
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"God has made Him to be sin for us, who knew no sin, that we might be
made the righteousness of God in Him." The righteousness of God? How
precious! Such is the expression, and it is the expression of an inspired
Apostle, who spoke the truth of God under the influence of the Holy Ghost.
"God has made :-lim to be sin for us, who knew no sin, that we might .be
made the righteousness of God in Him." I repeat this, that it may the more
impress your minds. It is one of the most surprising declarations that eHJr
met your ears. God in rich sovereign grace, devoted his own Son to deliver
men from eternal ruin.
.
"Ye have a beautiful typical representation of this in Abraham, Isaac, and
the ram caught in the thicket. God had commanded Abrabam to offer to
Him his son Isaac in sacrifice. Abraham in obedience to this command, took
Isaac to the appointed phtee, and boundand-laid him upon the altar; but just
at the mOlnent wheJi he lifted up his hand to plunge the knife into his son's
lieart, a voice called to him out of heaven, " Abraham, ~braham, lay not thy
hand upon the lad." Abraham instantly turned his head, and saw a ram
caught by means of its horns in a bush or thicket; that ram was the Lord's
property, for all the beasts of the forest are his, and the cattle upon a thousand hills. He had brought it to this place, had caused it to be thus entangled, :1l1d diverted Abraham's attention to it. It seems tha,t Abraham understood by inspiration the intention of God, for he went to ta.ke it without hesitatio.', and ofrered it in the plac\3.of his son. Here God in type showed what
He would do in time to come; He would provide a substitute in the sinner's
stead: as Abraham replied to the inquiry of Isaac, " My son, God will provide himself.a lamb for a burnt offering." He said no more; he well understood the intention of God: it was to show 10rth the substitution of his own
Son for his people, 'his beloved ones, his Isaacs, chosen by Him to eternal .
glory. 1'hey had gone away from Him, had shamefully departed from the
Lord; but God would not impute their trespasses unto them. He would
provide a substitute; He would shew special respect unto his justice; He
would suffer no dishonour unto himself as a just God. Justice bound Him to
take vengeance upon sin, and He was indeed the ram caught in the thicket
by the horns, while passing through this world. A man of sorrows, and
acquainted with the utmost grief; des.pised and hated of men, and treated
with the greatest illllignity, He bore all patient! .1', passed on from thing to
thing, appointed for Him to do, till the moment came .when He was to fulfil
the great design of God in suJI'ering the.jllst for, or in the place of the u,njust,
to bring sinners to God. These are excellent things, the.y.are the· great
things of God, super-excellent: surpassing in excellency all the things within ~
the range of the wide creation of God. Here we' have the Son of God in
human nature, the Father's appointed subs:titute for guilty mortals; undertaking for hell"deserving sinners: accounted and pledged as their Redeemer
and Saviour. Sin was laid upon Jesus, the consequences of it were his to
suffer ·all the punishment due. to the guilt of millions; all .the penalties due to
their transgression of the divine law. "He was led as a lamb to the slaughtei'." Methinks I see Him! "And as a sheep before .his shearers is dumb, so
He opened .not his month." "Ve hear. not a single expression indicating re.
luctance to fulfil his engagements with the Father. "Lo I come to do thy
will, 0 God; I delight to do it, yea thy law is within my heart." What He
felt then, He could feel till the Father's will was accomplished, He was
ready, when the time was come that He should l'eceiYe' the dreadful blow
from the hand of. essential justice; a blow which would have crushed the
}V hole creation had it fallen upon it.
-Blessed for' ever be his name! "I
lay do.wn my life," he says, " for the sheep. No man taketh it .from me, but
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I lay it down of myself. I have power to lay it down, and I have power to
take it again; this commandment have I received of my Father." See now
in the strictest ~ense of the word, the offering of Jesus was a free will offering ; and I will say something that will surprise you-that never did the maddest of those for whom Christ died, commit a sin with greater willingness,
than Christ laid down his life for him. And God the Father was well pleased
with the offering of his Son, and manifested his pleasure and satisfaction most
expressively in raising Him up from the dead. Yes, his hand was in the resurrection of Jesus; for though Jesus saill that He had power to lay down
his life, and power to take it up again, He did not mean that the Father had
no concern in his resurrection. The Father's hand is seen throughout the
whole, that the Saviour did and suffered. How often did He frustrate the
designs of his enemies, to destroy his precious life, previous to the arrival of
the time for the last scene, and then his hand was most· visible. Jesus was
crucifieu and slain, by the hands of wicked men: but who delivered Him
into their hands? It was" by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge
of God." The Fatber's hand was upon Him, to take venge<tnce on the sins
He bore. And it was under Him, when He rose again from the dead, He
Imd power to lay down his life, and power to take it again. Yet, the Father's hand is seen both in his fall, and in his rising a.gain.
Now we see sin punished to the ut.termost, the sins of guilty millions punished in one individual-vengeance t.aken upon all the sins of the people of
God ever found upon earth, and satisfaction rendered for all the dishonour done
by those sins against God-and the acknowledgement of this by God displayed
most fully in the resurrection of that inuividual from the dead. This is
beautifully declared in the 18th Psa!., where the Son speaking to the Father
says, " He sent from above, He took me, He drew me out of many waters;
He brought me forth also into a large place, He delivered me, because He
delighted in me." In the 40th Psa!. there is also a beautifnl representation
of this truth. These are excellent things; and they are all true things, as
my text expresses it " right things." And now we see Jesus, who was once
in this valley of humiliation, bearing the sins of his people, who expired beneath the throne of justice for guilty mortals, we now see Him exalted in
the heavens, sitting at the right hand of God, upun his father's throne:
thos!, feet which were pierced through with horrid nails, when He was fixed
to the cross. There He reigns, Head over all principality and power. There
He appears in the presence of God, for us. As a Priest, He appears, making
intercession for those for whom He died. As a King, He appears, Head over
all things, to his Church. And He reigns to prepare a place for all for whom
He shed his blood, to make all ready for their entrance, at the time appointed. "I go," He said to his disciples, " to prepare a place for you;"
and this is true with regard to all the disciples of Christ, the most timid and
fearful are fully interested in this most gracious declaration. There must be
a second advent of Jesus Christ, to this earth. Jesus came forth from the
Father, and came into the world, and finished his work. Again, He left the
world, and went unto the Father, and there He now is, preparing a place for
all his beloved and blood-bought family. And He has promised, " If I go
and prepare a place for you, I will come again, and receive you unto myself;
that where I am, there ye may be also." Do you not think you see Him,
making ready for you, all you who have placed your confidence in Him?
And do you not think you see Him, taking the whole general assimbly, and
Church of the first-born, the purchase of his blood, and presenting them to
the Father, saying, " Behold I, and' the children whom thou hast given me,
now appearing before thee, to ascribe unto thee all the might, and the ma·
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jesty, and the dominion, aud the glory, for ever aud ever?" I do no wrong
in representing Jesus as celebrating the Father's praises; we find
Him so repr~sented continually in the Book of Psalms. What a blessed
family is this!
Now, look around in the earth, let your eyes rest for a few moments upon
the bustle, the irregularities, and I will say the multitude of offensive things,
which make NU' ears to tingle, and cause uS to turn away our eyes from beholding vanity: a blessed thing to turn them away from the scenes of confusion of which we read and hear, and all the horrid things which Satan has
invented to amuse his mbjects, and keep them in his service, and to look unto
Jesus, the Son of God, and the brightness of his Father's glory, once a victim for tlJe sons, and for the sins of mt;n; now high on his throne, with all
his Church, bought with his own blood; and all pure; their miuds pure,
wills pure, affections pure, all pure, all sanctified to the Lord the Holy Ghost,
through the truth as it is in Jesus, whom they heard upon earth, which you
now hear. 0, direct your minds and hearts, to dwell upon that scene: you
must behold his face in righteousness. Whoever of you have been led to believe with the heart in Him, shall behold Him as He is, and be made one
with bis exalted, glorified, beautified, and eternally beloved family.
The Lord seal his truths upon your hearts, that you may not go away,
and think no more of what you have heard this day. Amen.
Claxton, Jan. 28, 11349.

DIVINE LIKENESS.
" As we have borne the image of the earthy, we shall also bear the image of
the heavenly."-1 Cor. xv. 49.
BLESSED truth to the believer in Jesus, who "in this tabernacle groans being
burdened, waiting for the adoption, to wit, the redemption of the body. The
apostle is in the first part of this sublime chapter, expatiating on the resurrection of the Great Head of the Church, and setting forth the security of his
members in Him, and the certainty of their resurrection by virtue of covenant
union with Him who is emphatically the resurrection and the life. He contrasts the death which came by the first man, Adam, to all his posterity, with
the eternal life insured by the Second Aclam to all his chosen seed. "Christ is
risen from the dead, and become the first-fruits of them that slept." He appears in heaven as their Representative, and in Him the Father beholds his
whole redeemed family raised up together with Him, and sitting in heavenly
places in Christ Jesus. But unt.il the arrival of the resurrection lday,j this
glorious consummation will not actually 11\3 accomplished, nor the Saviour's
prayer fully answered, " Father, I will ~hat they also whom thou hast given
me, be with me where I am, that they may behold my glory." True, at
. death the spirit of each saint enters into the presence of the Lord; but the
spirit is only a part of the Redeemer's purchase, the body also is his by right
of redemption, and He declares, "This is the Father's will which hath sent
Me, that of all which He hath given Me I should lose nothing, bnt should
raise it up again at the last day" (John vi. 39). No, He will not lose the
dust of his saints, but raise it incorruptible and immortal. "The trumpet
shall sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be
changed; for this corruptible must put on incorruption, and this mortal must
put on immortality." "The Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a
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shout, with the voiCe of the archangel, and the trump of God,. and the dead
in Clllist shall rise first: then we which are alive and remain, shall be caught
up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air, and so shall
we ever be with the Lord." Should not the eye of the Church then he fixed
with longing desir'e on that promised event to which the Holy Ghost so frequently directs her in the word of truth, when the Bridegroom shall return to
be glorified in his saints, and admired in all them that believe. Then shall
He sit upon the throne of his glory, all his enemies be made his footstool, and
He shall triumphantly reign King of kings, and Lord of lords. It becomes
us not to indulge in anxious speculations on the times and the seasons which
the Father hath put in his own power ; we know not when our Lord shall
appear the second· time : of that day and hour knoweth no man, not even the
ange13 in heaven, but God only. Neither is much revealed respecting tbe
transformation which the bodies of the redeemed will experience in the glorified state. "It doth not yet appear wbat we sbaH be, but we know that
when He shall appe1r, we shall Le like Him, for we shall see Him as He is."
« As we have borne the image of the earthy, we shall also bear the image of
the heavenly." But it may be inquired, Do not the children of God bear the
image of the heavenly in some measure now? Are they not viewed by the
FatIJer as comely through tbe comeliness of the Lord Jesus, being made the
righteousness of ·God in Him? And do they not also bear the image of the
heavenly, inasmuch as they through grace are made partakers of the Divine
nature, by the implantation of a new and heavenly principle, communicated
by the Holy Ghost, when He quickens them from their natural death in sin,
and makes them new creatures in Christ Jesus? Yes, both these propositions are true; the reople of God are comelyalId without spot in the Father's
sight, for they are perfect and complete in Jesus, the Son of his love, his elect
in whom his soul delighteth. And they .are also partaker~ of a heavenly
nature, being 'born again of the Spirit, made willing in the day of his power,
ami thus proved by their regeneration und effectual calling, to be the sons
and daughters of the Lord Almighty. So that in both these senses they do
bear the image of the heavenly. By the former they possess a title to the
inlleritance of the saints in 'light (and be it remembe;'ed this constitutes their
sole and only title); by the latter they are intr(duced into the privileges
pertuining to the sons of God, and endowed with a capacity for enjoying the
bliss of heaven, and beholding the grace and glory of Jehovah J eSllS. Great
aud abundant cause have believers to praise the Lord now; many and vast
are the privileges they enjoy in their present state. . The Triune Jehovah
deigns to come unto them, and to dwell with them; their bodies are the temples of the Holy Ghost. This blessed Comforter reveals to them the fnlness
of grace and salvation treasured up in Christ. He glorifies the Lord Jesus by
displaying to them the gIories of his Person and work; his essential glory as
God; his relative glory as God-man Mediator; his perfect fulfilment of the
law, and his endurance of its tremendous curse in their room and stead; the
all-prevailing efficacy of that precious blood which flowed on Calvary's cross,
and the exaltation of their victorious Surety to the right hanll of God, there
appearing in the presence of the Fatber for them. Many gracious seasons of
communion are they favoured with; by faith they behold Jesus now, and it
. is' their privilege to be as fully assured of their final salvation as if already
they \vere with Him where He .is, beholding hi's glory. They have that
sacred book, which when illumined by the Spirit, so vividly reflects t.he faithfulness and truth of their covenant God, whose counsel 'and oath are both
engaged on their behalf; and there are the exceeding great and precious promises, from which they dCl'i\8 such rich consolation, bec,,"use aJl are yea and
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amen in Christ. The oonsolations of the Spirit are neither few nor small ;
they have peace in Jesus, and sometimes He causes them to rejoice in Him
with joy unspeakable and full of glory.
But there is another side of the picture, and to that we must now turn.
Much more might have been with truth said of the p~ ;sent blessedness of the
regenerated children of God; but let us just listen awhile to a few of the
heart-breathings sighed forth by SOllle such believers in olden time, and still
re-echoed by each member of the heaven-taught family. "Oh that my grief
were thoroughly weighed, and my calamity laid in the balances together; for
now it would be heavier than the sand of the sea: for the arrows of the
Almighty are within me, the poison whereof drinketh up my spirit. The
terrors of God do set themselves in array against me. Behold I am vile! I
abhor myself, repenting in dust and ashes." " I am carnal, sold under sin; for
the good that I would I do not, but the evil which r would not, that do l.
o wretched man that I am, who shall deliver me from this body of death."
" ,Ve know that the whole creation groane~h and travail'llth in pain together
until now; and not only they, but ourselves also, which have the first-fruits
of the Spirit, even we ourselves groan within ourselves,' waiting for the adoption, to wit, the redemption of our body, for we are saved by hope, but hope
that is seen, is not hOl5e; for what a man seeth, why doth he yet hope for?
but if we hope for that we see not, then do we with patience wait for it."
Thus did they groan under the image of the earthy. Tribulation is the
Christian's lot here, according to the Lord's declaration, "In the world ye
shall have tribulation." What the wilderness was to Israel of old, such is
this world to the spiritual Israel at the present time; they are strangers
and pilgrims, as all their fathers were, and they seek a better country, that
is, a heavenly. Many and mighty foes have they to encounter; they are
in an enemy's land, and sharp are the conflicts they undergo in their passage through the waste howling wilderness. Satan, the god of this world,
plies them with his temptations, and distresses them with his fiery darts;
they dwell among a strange people, who understand not their language, and
know not their Lord; and they have a treacherous heart within, which is the
sorest plague of all; in a word, " they bear the image of the earthy," even
of fallen Adam; and this plague of in-dwelling sin, is an intolerable bunlen;
it presses them down to earth, and when they seem to be travelling towards
the heavenly city, and gain a glimpse of that goodly mountain-la! the
Canaanite is still in the land, and again tIJey have to struggle and sigh, and
wait for deliverance. So deep-seated is this taint of sin, that, like the
leprous house, nothing can eradicate the plague-spot, but the taking down of
the tenejJlent, and consigning it to its native dust. And again, though faith
is the substance of things hoped 101', and the evidence of things not seen, yet
it is not always in exercise ;. and many a time do the children of the kingdom walk in darkness, and Sl,e no light. Yea, even at the best, they do but
see as through a glass darkly, and know only in part-and this caused the
favoured Paul to say, " In this tabernacle we groan, earnestly desiring to be
clothed upoJ;l, with our house, which is from heaven. To depart, and be
wtth Lhrist, is far better." Should we not then, be looking for that blessed
hope, even the glorious appearing of our great God and Saviour, Jesus Christ,
who shall change our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious body, according to the working whereby He is able to subdue all things
unto Himself? Well may it be called a "vile body." Oh, how it clogs
and oppresses the new-born soul, so that it cannot rise as it pants to do, but
is hindered in its heavenward flight, by this gross impediment of clay. And
then how contracted is the spirit; how hemmed in, as it w~re by its earthy
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companion; it longs to expand and catch some brighter beams from the Sun
of Righteousness, to gain clearer and deeper views of his glory, grace, and
beauty; to realize and appreciate somewhat of the length and breadth, the
depth and height, of that exceeding. great love, wherewith He loves his
Church; but also, the" image of the earthy" cleaves so closely, that though
the spirit is willing, the flesh is weak, and again the believer is baffied, disappointed, and distressed. How soothing then, the assurance, that " as we
have borne the image of the earthy," as surely as now we groan and languish
under that evil nature we inherit from the first Adam, so· surely shall we
" bear the image of the heavenly," even that of the second Adam, the Lord
from heaven. Oh! who can express or conceive the bliss of a ransomed
soul, emancipated from its prison of clay, and clothed with a glorified and
immortal body, and that body fashioned like unto the glorious body of the
Redeemer. How will it soar aloft in the wide region of the love of God,
viewing with adoring wonder, the heights and depths of redeeming love;
drinking in knowledge from the Fountain-head, seeing Jesus face to face, and
basking in the continual sunshine of his presence, who is described as the
" Lamb in the midst of the throne,", from whom llmanates an eternal supply
of light, grace, glory, and bliss inconceivable. How will the whole redeemed
company rejoice together, and celebrate the praises of Him who bought them
with his own blood; and one especial cause of their joy will be, that nov'
the marriage of the Lamb is come; that now his glory is complete; that now
his whole mystical body is with Him where He is; that now he sees of the
travail of his soul, and is satisfied; that now the grand scheme of redemption,
devised in the everlasting covenant, is fully accomplished, and each elect
stone fills its predestined place in that temple, which shall, throughout eternity, be the habitation of God through the Spirit-" For the Lord hath
chosen Zion, He hath desired it for his habitation; this is my rest for ever;
l1ere will I dwell, for I have a delight therein."

.'
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WRITTEN FOR THE BONMAHON SCHOOLS.
TO BE SUNG AT THE CLOSING OF THE WEEK.

..--'
ONCE more our School is o'er,
And we again depart;
May we thy love adore,
And feel a thankful heart;
Blessiugs unnumhered we receive,
o make us to thy glory live.

Do I the Saviour love,
As true believers do P
Rely on Him above,
And heav'nly things pnrslle P
Or am I still as dead in sin,
As when I did this week begin P

Day after day has pass'd,
We've read, and heard thy word,
Performed our daily task,
And called upon the Lord;
But let each ask before we part,
Have I been worshippilJg in heart P

Oh, come thou mighty God!
Thou heav'n-horn Prin.ce of peace,
Come, shed thy love abroad,
From sin aud death release;
Then shall we seek the thiug. ahove,
And know thee as a God of love.

If spared again to meet
On thy most holy daYl
Oh! may we find it sweet
To read, and praise, and pray;
And when 011r Sahbaths here shall end,
May we with thee, and thine ascend.

lJirmingllam, Oct. 30, 1854.

E. J3. .\1.

ORIGINAL LETTER OF DR. HAWKER.

My DEAR SIR

AND BROTHER IN THE COMMON FAITH,-I greet you in the
Lord. While I thank you for your kind' and affectionate remembrance of me
by letter, I beg to assure you, that it would have had an earlier acknowledgement than the present, but from causes unnecessary to mention, but
which have thwarted my intention. You live in my eilteem, to which you are
justly entitled, by your long and unwearied regard for me; and you are not
forgotten by me when at court; for the interest I had in first introducing you
into my Lord's service-and the continued interest I still feel that you may
be found faithful. Yes, deal.' young man, the present is an awful day; and
none but the same Almighty Lord, who sanctified Jeremiah, and ordained
him a prophet to the nations, before he came forth from the womb, can sanetify and ordain his serv.ants now. Jehovah the Spirit bring you under his
anointings, and then you will be found a faithful minister in Jesus Christ. Do
not fail to say all that is becoming in me to say, to your partner whom: the
Lord hath given you. An eventful year of our Lord God to open with, according to your statement, both to you and her. Our most glorious Christ,
we are told, was pleased that his beginning of miracles should he upon a
similar occasion in Cana of Gallilee. Water turned into wine, testified the
Lord's approbation of the married state. I take for granted that you invited
the Lord at your np.ptials; and depend upon it, the same gracious Lord can,
and will, do by you, as He did then, and render all and every blessing of his
providence, sanctified by his grace, and cause the whole to. be, as was the
Spouse of Christ, like the spiced wine of the juice of the pomegranate. Think,
my dear Sir, what a miracle of miracles was that beginning of our most glorious Christ, when from before the foundation of the world, He married our
nature, and made indeed all our water wine. I commit and commend you
to Him. He loveth our nature, and hath built us not simply Il. synagogue,
but is Himself our Temple, our Dwelling-place, our everlasting Portion to
all eternity !
Yours in the Lord,
Plymouth, March 1, 1824.
ROBERT HAWKER.

WRIT'rEN FOR THE BONlVlAHON INFANT SCHOOL.
Little child~en come and sing
Praises to your Saviour King;
Leave your trifles, leave your play,
Come, dear children, come away:
Babes we are-but babes may siug
Praises to their Saviour Kinp:.

Wen may saints thy praises sing,
1'hou hast pardon'd all their sin,
Thou hast lov'd them from above,
With an everlasting love;
Therefore, 'tis they 'shout aud sing
Pmises to their Saviour Kiug.

Jesus, Saviour, hear our songs,
Lord, are we arnon~ thy lambs?
All our praise to thee belongs;
Carry us within thy arms;
Saints and angels worship thee .
Guard us, guide us, give us rest,
In the sweetest hanhony :
Let our souls in Thee be blest;
Babes in Christ, we then shall sing,
Babes we are, but babes may sing
Praises to their Saviour King.
Praises to our Savionr King.
Often here we lisp thy praise,
• And our infant voices raise;
May we then unite above,
Bless, and praise redeeming love?
Babes, and sires, sh~l1 then adore
Christ our Saviour evermore.
Birmill[flulm., Oct. 30, 1854.
E. n. 111.
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"THE CURSE CAUSELESS SHALL NOT COl\ffi."
PROI'. xxvi. 2.
THESE words, which form the subject of Hawker's Evening Portion fvr Nov. 1,
caught my eye, and struck my heart with singular force; as I knew by experience that the Lord is faithful to his word. Two several times, underdifferent circumstances, have I been the subject of the" curse causeless;" and
twice have I experienced the prohibition, "it shall not come. Under the
term curse, as by the word blessing, are included several variations of the idea
expressed by the word. Thus a curse is the imprecation. of evil, which the
person cursing wishes; or it is an official act in which the person cursing has
no personal desire for the evil: or it is the prognostication of evil deemed to
be merited by the person cursed, which however the person cursing does not
imprecate on him. This last sort·of curse is not unfrequently dealt forth by
good men, who unwarrantably take upon themselves to reduce to particular
cases God's general threats against some misconduct which has excited their
anger. But as they cannot, like the Infallible, judge righteous jUllgment,
they, in the first place, run the risk of being mistaken as to the indiviLlual's
motives, and so of cursing causeles3. And as the All-wise
" Moves in a mysterious way,
His wonders to perform,"

They run a very great hazard of being false prophets, when they lay down
. the course by which the Lord will fulfil the threatenings which they in this
particular instance assumed to be merited. Moreover they run great risk of
offending a little one; for if events happen at all in unisoll with the prognostication, an individual of timid temperament may be impelled to believe himself under the judgment of an angry God.
It is no uncommon thing for even a good man to say to another who refused to yield to his opinions, or who withstands his pretensions, 'The Lord
will humble you; He will bring you down; He will visit you with some
affliction in yOUi' family,. or He will blight your circumstances,' &c. Nay,
even to set forth more particularly how the Lord will deal with the individual
to effect what is deemed to he required on that individual's soul. I have
known several such predictory curses enunciated by different persons holLling
prominent positions in the Church of Christ. In some cases it has come to
pass according to the curse. If I may picture to myself what in these cases
has passed through the 11eart of him who predicted the evil, I should shudder
to believe he rejoiced at his own discernment, and to. find his prophecy come
true (which is but the natural tendency of the heart), I would rather think
he must remember his curse, and think how the afflictive burden of his brother
is made more oppressive by his ill-tempered denunciation; and must bitterly
regret that if admonition was neet!ed, he had not given it in the form of deprecatory supplication.
Again, I remember one instance in wWch the curse (I continue to use the
word in the mild sense) was given with much precision and particularity of
detail. Incidents were recited as what the Lord woult! do to the individual
to work that end which his friend deemed was needed for his soul's health;
because that friend had known those very incidents to work that end in another case, which had come within the range. of his experience. But here
was a mistake at the outset; firm and clinging faith of and in Christ the immoveable Rock, was mistaken fClr presumption, and so the curse was causeless;
and let that individual in whom it did not come, glory in God his Saviour
who not only did not let it come, but in each and every particular removed
it far away in the most marked and stril,ing manner.

FRAGMENTS BY A DEPAl,Tj',D BELIEVER.

.
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Another case is fresh in my memory, in which au individual was placed in
circumstances of family disagreeables over matters in which much difference
of opiuion existed. Doubtless a full share of blame was' his due (who can
·tol1ch pitch and not be defiled); yet he was a child of God, and amidst much
infirmity and weakness, I believe prayed earnestly that he !J.1ight not do aught
unbecoming his profession. Others deemed themselves grieved, and one
Illorning he received an anonymous letter or paper :-" He that rewardeth
evil for good, evil shall never depart from his house" (Prov. xxvi. 2). Like
Hezekiah of old, he spread the letter before the Lord, and prayed that it
might not be meted out to him according to his corruptions and infirmities;
but that Jesu's merits. and righteousness might be the standard whereby he
should be measured, and according to which it might be dealt out to him.
From that hom to the present (to the best of my knowledge) evil has not
come nigh his dwelling; mercy i),nd goodness have' beeu his portion by day
aud by night. As the prayer of the wicked is turned into his own bosom, so
the " curse causeless" levelled at the child of God (like the weapon of the
Australian) returns to the head of l1in1 who hurls it.
fhere is a singular coincidence in the employment of the word translated
" causeless;" it is very fretluently rendered "without cause," and "for
naught." It expresses the nature of Saul's persecution of David (1 Sam. xix.
5); of Satan's of Job (Job ii. 3); and in the Psahns repeatedly of the persecutions by the wicked of Christ. and the righteous in Him (Ps. xxxv. 7-19,
cix. 3, cxix. 161, Prov. i. 11). And in Lam. ill. 36, it is said the Lord approves not of it.
_Cherith, Nov. 7, 1854.
T. W.
FRAGMENTS BY A DEPAR TED BELIEVER.
~, The kingdom of heaven is like unto treasure hid in a field; the which when

. a man hath found, he hideth, and for joy thereof goeth and selleth all that
hehath, and buyeth thatfield."-Matt. xiii. 44.
'wHAT a true description of those who are in earnest; and what a contrast
does ihis form to the general state of lukewarmness. What little desire to
make our calling and 'election sure; to be made fully acquainted with our
blessed Lord. Here is peace! "Acquaint now thyself with Him, and be at
peace." This peace is of great importance, and it is our privilege to grow in
it, as a well of water, springing up into everlasting life, and proves the pledge
and earnest of the future possession of it. The parable here speaks of hidden
-treasure; said to be hidden by reason of its value: treasure for which a man
has given all that he 'hath to make the purchase, and this describes the state
of the soul when it can say 'with the apo:>tle, " I count all things as dung and
dross ror. the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord; for
whom Lhave suffered the loss of all things." This treasure is our all; it is
Christ in us the hope of glory. Highly pi"izecl things are hidden in a secret
place. Blessed be God, our lives are hid with Christ in God, that when He
shall appear, we shall appear with Him in glory. Oh for hearts to apprehend
that glory which shall shortly be revealed-sooj:er than we are aware. It
should be our daily expectation.
" In that day shalt thou be ashamed for all thy doings, wherein thou hast
tmnsgressed against me. I will also leave in the midst of thee an ajJlicted
, and pOOT people, and they shall tmst in the name of the Lord." -2eph. iii.

11,12.
This portion admirably e.xpresses what is set· forth in Hebrews, where it is
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said, " The worshippers should have no more conscience of sins." Describing
the liberty of the gospel; so to have received the atonement as to inherit the
entire substitution of Christ for his people; He having taken their place, and
they having taken his. Clothed with his righteousness, they need not fear or
be ashamed-" My people shall never be ashamed." What a mercy to have
this t111th written in our bearts-" Speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem, and
say unto her, that her iniquity is pardoned, that her warfare is accomplished,
that she hath received of the Lord's hands double for all her sins." This
most blessed and entire acquittal should enable us to walk with much gladness of heart before the Lord, for his precious word giveth us abundant reason for so doing. Sin indeed maketh ashamed, carried, and borne, and inherited; but for ever blessed be the Lord's name, sin cancelled, causes· the soul
to rejoice, and produces liberty, light, and life. Yet cannot the children of
this life and liberty do more than trust in the name of the Lord, as the verse
here expresses-" I will leave in the midst of thee an afflicted people." Trust
is a passive state; and this is all the Church can do, as she comes up out of
the wilderness leaning on her Beloved, oppressed with sorrows, temptations,
and trials.
" Blessed are all they who trust in the Lord;" therefore trusting is as safe
a state as rejoicing, although not one in which we feel so high a degree of
satisfaction. Well, light is sown for the righteous, and gladness for the upright. All our times are in the Lord's hands; as Hart says,
"Under tby forming bands, 0 Lord,
Give me the frame that thou lik'st best."

Yet if we have not the presence of Christ, doubts and fears will prevail; but
we shall be delivered from them in the Lord's time; we must be loosened
from all below: our dearest earthly comforts fade, while we are gazing on
them, saying to us, Look higher, this is not your rest; rest not on this poor
broken reed. After all thy care, it is perishing. Fix higher, stretch thy
pinions beyond all earthly bereavements and leadings of all kinds, knowing
how soon we may be called to resign our breath, and enter into a new state
of existence; yet a blessed one in nearness to Jesus, who has pronounced his
people to be a poor and afflicted people, trusting in the name of the Lord.

" 0 my dove, that art in the clefts of the rock, in the secTet places of the stairs,
let me see thy countenance, let me hear thy voice; for sweet is thy voice, and.
thy countenance is comely."-Song ii. 14.
Wonderful declaration ! We who walk in the dust before the Lord,
ashamed to lift up our faces to him, poor, miserable, blind, and wretched as
we are! Yes, even to such. Let our faith rise far above sense, and embrace these precious promises for our consolation, without the shadow of a
doubt that we are welcomed into the presence of God by his word, and the
breathillgs of his Spirit in our souls, longing earnestly to be swallowed up in
Him, and consecrated to his honour and glory. Let us fully believe that
these words are addressed to us in all the tenderness here expressed-" My
dove!" Oh melting language!
" Though the vain world thy face despise,
'Tis bright and comely in mine eyes."

Our abode and refuge are here spoken of. In the clefts of the rock, even
that rock cleft for us; there shall we be thankful to hide till our belo,ed
Lord comes without sin unto salvation. His hidden ones are hidden from the
world, from professors, and often from each other, till his voice awakens, and
transforms them into his own image; then shaH we be completely satisfied
with a satisfaction that only that gloriouS" time can reveal. Nor would we
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wish the hours more slow to bear us on towards its glory; a glory past all
imagination but the desire coming, it will be a tree of life bearing all manner
of fruits.
The Lord's people like to hold communion with their Lord, therefore are
they said to be in the secret places of the stairs. In silence and solitude the
Lord communes with his people; not near so much in the solemn asS"embly,
as in our own secret chambers. When outward objects are closed, the more
do external ones become visible to the eye of faith. Oh that they may become more and more so. Oh for more intense discoveries of this glory; more
demonstrative possession of it in our souls; greater communion with Him in
the night watches.
" For the people shall dwell in Zion at Je1'Us;Zem: thou shalt weep no more:
He will be very gracious unto thee at the voice of thy cry; when He shall
hear it, He will answer thee."-Isa. xxx. 19.
This is expressed in lrindness with tenderness, by the dear Lord of pilgrims, for their comfort and encouragement. The Lord dwelleth in Zion,
aJ}.d where the Lord dwells, there his children dwell-" This is my rest, here
will I dwell, for I have desired it." What the Lord loves, they love; what
He hates, they hate. Union and communion exist between Him and their
souls; and when this prophecy is fulfilled, all cause of weeping will be removed. vVe are hastening to the time, and it is surprising that it does not
fill our hearts with joy and peace in believing. It is such a blessed encouragement in this land of thorns and briers, where all circumstances seem
combined to try our faith, and appear to extinguish it; but the Lord has
prayed that our faith fail not. Jesus pleads, and must prevail. He will be
very gracious unto thee, at the voice of thy cry; that is, thou shalt receive
manifestly. The Lord has in all ages been very gracious unto his Church,
but they have not fully had the knowledge of it: hence it is said, " Verily
thou art a God that hideth thyself, 0 God of Israel the Saviour." Thereby
we have not inherited God's thoughts of love to us, but it will soon be open
vision, and no trials of faith, or absence of the Beloved. The Lord has the
most minute knowledge of all our sorrows, wants, and wrongs, and He will
avenge us speedily. Jje has ordained praise for us, for He has wrought all
our works in us. Of the little faith we have, patience, ho?e, love, He has
maintained. Amidst every adverse wind that has blown, all the fiery darts
of Satan, and all the infirmities of flesh and spirit, Jesus is saying to us, Thou
shalt soon behold my glory in pure and clear light, where neither Satan or
creatures shall accuse thee more with false accusations, but shall be bruised
under thy feet shortly. In the faith of such mighty and amazing subjects let,
us press boldly on.
'

A SERMON BY OUR LATE VENERABLE AND VALUED FRIEND,
"THE OLD PILGRIM," OF BIRMINGHAM.'
" And David dwelt in the castle; therefore they called it the city of David."
1 Chron. xi. 7.
DAvID the son of Jesse the Bethlehemite; the sweet Psalmist of Israel;
the m;n after God's own heart, is here before us. The one who tended his
father's sheep; with whom J onathan the son of Saul was as one; who stood
before the uncircumcised Philistine, not with a sword, nor with a spear, nor
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with a shield, but in the name of the Lord' of hosts, and fought and conquered-this is the David, )lOW prominently set before us-exalted among
the peuple; a feeder of, and a ruler over them; yea, the anointed king over
Israel; the one who having made the covenant in Hebron, did in due time,
go up to J ebus which is Jerusalem, drive out the J ebusites the inhabitants of
the land who dwelt there, and opposed him; who took the castle of Zion,
which is his city, there dwelt, and so obtained for it, the name of the city of
David.
This is the David, and this that is reported of him after the flesh, and in
the letter of this instructive history. These are the things reported of, and
this the castle and city to which they attach.
And what doth not David, the castle and city of David, tell from the time
they first appear on this great theatre of action, up to the time the eventful
scene ends in the final overthrow of Jerusalem, when the abomination of desolation entering in tells a destruction unparalleled in the annals of time,a memento till time shall be no longer of the just jlllIgment of incensed heaven for the crucifixion of the Holy One Jesus, at once both King of kings,
and Lord of lords-nor ending here but in solemn warning setting forth what
must be at that harvest, that is, the end of the wor1.d, when as they respect
the righteous, and the wicked shall be verified the fearful word, " These shall
go forth into everlasting punishment, but the righteous into life eternal"
(Matt. xxv. 2(j).
All that appertains to this man and to this city, so far as is here reported,
the Book of God proclaims. The Bible, that Book of books given by inspiration of God, Teyeals in simplest fOl'm, the godlike tale. Yet here, as elsewhere, the ,VonI, as the commandment of God, is exceeding broad. It
speaks not in the way of parable, nor yet of proverb; not in the way of
allegory, nor yet of riddle; not as if the letter was not a reality, nor again
as if there was not a substance yet greater than that reality; it speaks in the
way of simple illustration in fair comparison of one thing with the other,
where there would be points of difference and points of agreement too; it
speaks in the way of similitude, that, under the anointing of the Most High,
is designed to furnish bread and wine, meat and drink, fat and sweet, to the
household of fai.tb.
May we be found in the way to receive it, may ,,-e tell together the doctrine
that is here designed to distill as the dew. 1hy the heart renewed by grace
receive it in its innermost recesses; anel now renewed by the refreshing in:
fiuence of the same Spirit, speak, out of its abundance, the Majesty vf truth,
and the greatness of God's salvation, as at once contained in the hallowed
illustration of the subject that the text affords. Fm what is here in these
words of richest import, commanding illustration, mind·enlightening, heartsearching truth!
Here is a David; that is, a Prince, a Saviour; a castle, that is, a Church,
a people; a city, that is, a nation; that is, Dayid's o,m, by virtue of the
eternal Ones, that call it so; its character a body saved in its Head; its
strength in despite of all its enemies, the Lord its Keeper; its glorious clowry,
bequeathed in a FatheT's love, manifested in the Saviour's gift, and operative
by the power of the Holy Ghost; this dowry is grace for time, an estate in
possession; it is glory for eternity, the estate in re'e1'8\On.
It were difficult to know where to begin, equally so ,rhere to end the glorious theme that 1S brought before us. "Vha is sufficieut for these things?
May the grace of a cov.enant God be sufficient for us, that re?,c1ing our interest
in the things of the glorious city of God, we may severally tell out in the
midst of a sinful and adulterous generation, that we are not aliens from the
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commonwealth of Israel, nor strangers to the covenant of promise, but fellow~
citizens with the saints, and of the household of God, built upon the foundatiJn of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ Himself being the chief
Corner-stone, and in Him omselves built up, for a habitation of God through
the Spirit. First, here is David; a man indeed, but a God also; for here is
the Man-the God-man and the Man. God, that is of Mosaic, prophetic, and
apostolic teaching. Here is the Priest and Prophet of one; the Prince, the
Shepherd, the Servant and King of J ehovah, as foretold by the other, here
his manifestation, his life, his dwelling, as declared by a third; for here we
have the First-born of all creation, the Infant of days, and yet the everlasting
Father; the poor wise Man, and yet He who is at once the wisdom of God
and the power of God; for here is the Man who is the only Mediator between
God and man, the vVord incarnate, the One in whom all the fulness of the
Godhead dwells bodily-the Brightness of the Father's glory, the express
Image of his Person. Time would fail to enumerate the several exalted titles
of the David that is here, but tIns is sufficient-yea, more than sufficient, to
swell in all the majestic splendour of the Word, the fulness it contains; for
attached to this David, what are the words that follow? " David dwelt in the
castle."
Next then, to the vast import of the man is the castle, his dwelling.place :
and what a spectacle here is open to the eye of faith, what a graceful sea of
grace opening upon the broad vista of the ocean of a glorious eternity crowds
in upon our attention, the castle, the dwelling··place of such a man, of such a
God. It must be a building worthy of Him; it must be a place of habitation
to tell its lordly tenant; for if this tellilnt be the Lord God Almighty, the
Lord mighty to save; the Lord of all power and of all might, here is the
building fashioned to its inhabitant, formed for its in· dweller. Is his name
who dwells here, the Lord of hosts ?-His name, himself, is a company, for
here is not only the one that appeareth as a fourth in the rnidst of the burning fiery furnace; here is not only the Son of God appearing as a Man, but
here is the man in the fulness of the Deity, accomplishillg the eternal purpose; building, making the castle of his own habitation; creating in his own
person, a seed to serve Him, stamping it by his own power, with a divine
similitm'.e; telling at Ollce the sower and the' seed, the virtue of the secret
name, the hidden life, the stone out of the mountain in which the castle is
complete-for as the name teJls the mysterious nature of Him who dwelleth
here, so in the development of that nature in the flesh, do we arrive at the
mystery of the castle, that is, as a Church a people. For here in the name,
that is, of multitude; a name including hosts, carrying with it families blessed
in all generations, we have the chief Inhabitant, the great and loft.y One, who
inhabits eternity, dwelling in the midst; here is a Father known in all the
attractive or drawing influence of his electing love; here is the Only-Begotten
and Belov.ed Son in all the cleansing effects of his justifying power; here the
€ternal Spirit in all his quickening ·and renewing infiuence, all communicated
in, and through the man that manifests the God. Well might the one of
whom these glorious things are spoken, say of the palace here, " The palace
is not for man, hq.t for the Lord God" (1 Chron. xxix.!.)
It is here the subject must again .break in upon us with commanding
l)owe1', for as is the name, so are the inhabitants of the castle. If here the
Lord of the castle is-the beloved One~very truly may it be said, its inhabitants are indeed beloved: they constitute the adopted family of Goel: they
are washed, they are sanctified, they are justified in the name of the Lord
Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God, .~hey are a chosen generation; a royal
priesthood, an 11 ly nation, a peculiar people; made unto God, kings and
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priests, by the very David. the Prince of the kings of the earth, who loved
them and washed them from their sins, in his own blood. In following out the
comparison suggested, we shall recognize yet more particularly the character
of the castle with which we have to do.
A castle carries with it the idea of strength, of royalty, of defence. Nor
in feudal times would its moat 01' its tower do otherwise, than constitute very
material points of its lordly pre-eminence. And is the castle here, that that
sets forth a Church? "Go round about her towers, mark well her bulwarks."
These reach to heaven as they descend therefrom. They have their foundation in the eternal purpose of God; in the development of that purpose, their
strength and their security; in its consumation, their greatness and their
glory. Here is at once the opening of the covenant, that great Corner-Stone
of the building, that is like unto its Head, the everlasting blood by which the
prisoner of hope is released, the things ordered and sure, that like the glorious things of which the administrator of it speaks, are made unto the King.
The secret is here that constitutes .the· richness, the preciousness, the sweetness, the fulness of all that is promised to the inhabitants of the castle. Here
is the Father from all eternity, in counsel with the Son, with whom the Son
is One, and with the Holy Ghost who proceedeth from the Father and the
Son: here the eternal Three concerting the plan of everlasting salvation, by .
that Man ordainerl in ~he divine mind from everlasting, to appeal' in due time,
the Judge of quick and dead. Here is the Son in the time appointed, sent of
the Father, manifesting Himself in the flesh, " The Child that is born, the
Son that is given:" to undertake for the accident of sin, that the castle, that
is, his Church, the monument of his grace and favour, might, through the remission of sin, the blessed consequence of the atonement, made for it by the
blood and righteousness o,f Christ, both God and man, be redeemed from this
present evil world, and raised from the dust of corruption, and of death, b~
made a partaker of the blessed privileges of the new creation in Christ
Jesus.
Here too is the Spirit, who, in fulfilling the eternal promise in, and by
Jesus Christ, comes in due time, that in fuller development of the eternal
plan, in the ful:filIment of all the types and shadows, realize to the children
of promise, the faith of the Son of God; seal to the heirs of glory, the promises that are yea, and amen in Christ Jesus; and thus convincing of sin,
and guiding unto all truth, being indeed to the castle, the strong fort 6f heaven, whose moat is well regarded as the encircling love, by which the Father, by the Draw-Bridge, that is, Christ, brings the redeemed, each and
everyone of them, within the walls, that are salvation, and within the gates
that are praise..
And will not these towering heights that tell of walls that reach to heaven,
and show the gates that open upon the castle of the prince and only potentate
-at once dedare in what the strength, the security, and the royalty of the
castle consist? Will they not procl~illl in the commanding doctrine of their
Lord, of Him that stands upon the· v. atch-tower, the Watchman of Israel,
who neither slumbers nor sleeps, that what the walls are to the castle, Himself
i~ to his Church, his body, his people? If the former is defence and strength,
so only beyond all compare, the latter the wall of the castle-yea, ~he very
castle too, being its Lord its Master, Christ is his own Security! Agamst suc?
as dwell with David, the gates of hell shall not prevail; the eternal God IS
here their Hefuge and their Strength-the everlasting arms are under
them.
The gates too,how will they speak? If gates of praise, gates tha~ in t~e
administration of the justice, they command, tell how his throne who lllhablts
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here, is the throne of holiness. No,,', the sentence that issues from its decree,
proclaims the mercy th\\t rejoices against judgment; thus calling forth their
praise who bow to the sceptre of the Lord their righteousness, and thus tell the
true character of that justice and judgment that inhabit the castle, whose throne
as whose gates command the praise-those " gates, where all manner of
fruits, new and old, are laid up for the Beloved," that is, the Church. If
royalty is named. Truly, here is the One to whom all power is committed in
heaven and in earth; the Prince of Peace, the King of glory; whose dominion is for ever, and of whose kingdom there is no end; and here are they
whO follow in his train, here in the divine description of them are they who,
taken from the dunghill-the dunghill of their own corruption-are made
princes; of a people who, not by might and power, but by tbe Spirit of their
Lord, bring every thought of their he:.trts in captivity to their Lord; serve
one another in the love of their God, and contend strenuously for the faith,
that is, the glory of their King. If the Corner-stone of the 'building wears
the royal signet, so the ston8S raised upon it tell the royal standard of the
seed royal of heaven; they are the stones of God who are enlisted under
his banner; their names written in heaven, and dwelling with their King:
they bear the mark of God in their forehead, they wear his signet, who abideth a King for ever.
The time is come to consider how far the subject thus far pursued may he
best improved to those who have heard of a David, a castle-as of Him who
dwells therein? May the Spirit of grace open the broad road that is here
to the edification and cansolation of the Church of God.
And 1st in the way of caution, it admits the word of exhortation. It is an
unmeaning labour at the best, to attempt a superstructure where the foundation is not sound. What then, is the warning here? it is to stand upon your
guard against the temptation that would ascribe to fancy what is the fail' exhibition of the word of God, or to suffer what some would style human ingenuity to scatter the profitable lessons of the heavenly record. The enemy
of souls is ever at hand, to attempt this unhallowed purpose-and when more
than is convenient for the pride of the human understanding, or that sets in
with too much pointed power, upon the citadel of the carnal heart is recognized in Bible illustration, however true the lessoo. to be derived therefrom,
what, are not the fiery darts aimed at such illustration to hinder, if it were
possible, the a.nazing si§,nificance of the divine word, and thus to allure from
its due consideration, by means that are to be traced to the artifice of man,
rather than the design of God, who can have but one view in the records of
eternal truth; viz., the bringing his Church in nearer proximity to Himself
in every volition of the will, operation of the understanding, and affection of
the heart? At the same time, theI., that we would caution you in the naille
of our God, against any such reception of the divine word as would make out
the shadow to the exclusion of the reality of the thing set forth; equally so
would we-caution you against any such rejection of any such obvious interpretation or illustration, as under God might fetch out of the letter, some of
the most substantial truths of Revelation, and so approve in liveliest reality,
because, unto spiritual edification and consolation, that the things that were
written aforetime, were written for our learning, that we, through patience
and comfort of the scriptures, might have hope. Is it not the very word of
the David, whose significant dwelling in the castle of his own building has
been thus spiritually accounted of, that they are written in the law of Moses,
and in the prophets, and in the Psalms, the all things that concerning Him
must he fulfilled: and is not this, most fairly, one of-these things even as the
temple, by his own showing is another? Beware how ye drink of the poison
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that would poison the streams of life, and so nullify the divine efficiency of
the word, "There is a river, the streams whereof make glad the city of God."
This city is the castle; and this castle is the Lord's, his dwelling-place from
one generation to another. Next in the way of e:1ification; the words before
us are designed to lead us into the sublimity of divine truth, in the way of
doctrine, for what can teach after such a sort as this, that fetches out of the
divine depths, things both new and old.
Here are we reminded of, as we are taught the dignity of the divine Person-of Him who is the first and the last; the same yesterday, to-day, and
for ever; who is, and was, and is to come, the Almighty God from everlasting to everlasting; whose throne is established of old, consequently whose
castle built in the divine purpose, ere the foundations of the world were
laid.
What a death-like blow is here to all the low views that are abroad of our
Immanuel: of Him that dwells in the castle above all; "God blessed for
evermore." 'What now can we think of the bare prophet-teachiug by the
Bare-Man, Christ, nor admitting divine action of Himself, by medium of the
Godheacl dwelling in Him bodily 7 What of all such teaching as in the exaltation of the Man, would dethrone the :qeity of the God 7' To your strongholds, the doctrine of Christ, both God and man, distilling as the dew by the
Spirit of our God, and in the love of his name, as a Father reflecting hisimage
in the child that is born, in the Son that is given, that by the power of the
Holy Ghost, the Lord and Giver of life, who alike proceeds from the Father
and the Son, we might be found no more conformed to this world, in fulfilling
the desires of the flesh, and of the mind, but transformed in the renewing of
our minds, to his praise and glory, who worketh all in all, that thus by the
Spirit that speaks unto the Churches, we may set forth 'the liveliest illustration of the word before us. David dwelt in the castle, even He who is not
the Man only, but the God also.
Next in the way of doctrine, we are led to. consider the very promineut
position of the Church; for truly here is a fair illustration of the Church of
God. Here is the castle, the walls of which emphatically reach to heaven.
Here the body, that moves by its illustrious Head; the life's blood of the
latter, comI"lunicated by mysterious power to every member of the former:
that as Christ the Master of the castle liveth, so they may live also, who are
indeed called by his name. He a Prince; they princes-He a priest; they a
kingdom of priests. He a Prophet; they prophets, as they hold forth the
word of life, unto all praise and thanksgiving in the Spirit. He a King; they
kings, while now by the law of the Spirit of life that is in Christ Jesus, every
thought of the heart is brought into captivity to the Lord and his Christ.
Again, what death-blow is here to all ideas of a Church that recognizes not
the castle Lord as its head. Here is indeed the munition of rocks; himself
the Rock of Ages, that is its defence. Here the doctrine of Christ, according
to the blood of the everlasting covenant, its own security. To.whom then do
ye belong 7 To what Church? To what people 7 "Examine yourselves
whether ye be in the faith; prove your ownselves:" and this not by the traditions, the legendary tales, the sent,imental effusions, nor yet the learned de,
cr-ees of this church or that church, as so called among men, but by the records, the inspired records of eternal truth, that tell the judgments of the
castle's Lord as mighty depths. His ways most holy, as most perfect; and
his teachings as himself, that admit of no humm1 help nor carnal agency to
share in the glory that is here, but that stand alone in Him, the body emphatically Head and members, complete and perfect in Him, and in Him endued
with grace, to be perfected only in glory.'
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And it is here we are led to recognize another point of doctrine that the
words establish. "David dwelt in the castle." What doctrine of unity is
hel'e ? Her~ is the union between Christ and his people; here the glorious
solution of his own words, " I in them, and they in me." Himself the vine,
they the branches in Him that bring forth. And if:, it here we trace the lov-ingkindness of the Lord? Is it here we are taught the mystery of the castle,
with its inhabitant out of heaven and of heaven? How does the caution just
before given, come here to the point. If there be no spiritual indwelling,
what is the amount of all? what the meaniilg unto real edification? what the
profit unto the consolation of Israel? the true Israel, the Church of the living
God. Blessed be God, the inhabitants of the castle feel and know by this
word of life, that there is an inhabitation of God through the Spirit. Their
Teacher here is not man, but God; who is the witness within. It is He that
tells the dwelling that is here by the blessed unity that is a part of it; of
Christ dwelling in his Church or people, and they dwelling in Him. Here is
the word with power of the Holy Ghost, brought home to the heart of the
sons and daughters of the Lord God Almighty; for as at earliest creation the
Spirit broocling upon the waters gave life to that that was therein, so here
upon the death of sin by the death. of the only Mediator, the Spirit brooding
upon the body that is the purchase of blood, and as such the beloved of God,
gives light, and heat, and life to all that is designed to perfect the body
through grace, for the realms of everlasting glory.
Here as the hep gathereth her chickens under her wings, so the Spirit
gathers in and broods over the heritage of the Lord, giving lively interest to
the word, "Whoso dwelleth lmder the defence of the Most High, shall abide
undei the shadow of the Almighty. He shall defend thee under his wings,
and thou shalt be safe under his feathers." Is not here the illustration of all
that David and his castle as his dwelling is, when thus opened by the Spirit
of David to his Church and people. That we may dwell with Him, and live
to Him, may God of his infinite mercy grant through the Lord of that castle, through whom and in whom is centred all praise in time and through
eternity.
THE CLOSING YEAR.
A FEW more anxious days and nights, and the year 1854, will be numbered
with those beyond the flood. In the history of each individual, every year,
as it succeeds its predecessor, seems fraught with events of greater importance
than any of those that are past. Thus, no doubt, to many whose eyes may
rest on these lines, the" Closing year" has brought a multiplication of trials,
manifold temptations, many afflictions-and these leave their marks not only
on the anxious brow, but on the care-worn soul, while the inuumerable mercies vouchsafed, and the repeated deliverances afforded, have been taken
too much as a matt.er of course, and too soon forgotten. Shall we look back,
dear friends, for a few moments in humble gratitude, over the pages uf this
eventful year? It will encourage us to trust more confidently in that mercy
which is from" everlasting to everlasting."
,
I am not expecting that you can live on past experience-far from it; but
past experience may be allowed to speak, in testimony of this great truth,
that" the God of Bethel" is the same God still, and, as David says, "This
God is our God for ever and eyer." To take a suryey of any country, it is
desirable to be on an elevated spot. So,the child of God is to be on high places,
the heights of Zion-that conspicuous eminence, on which alone rests all the
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blessings of a covenant God. Do I speak parables? 1 mean to say, that we
can have no clear views 6f God's dealings with us, or his mercies to us, until
we know that Jesus is ours, and we are his. Do not misunderstand me,. as
thongh I shonld say there is no hope for us, or in us, until we are enabled to
use the language of an adopted child. I by no means say anything of the
sort; but this I do say, we are prone to misinterpret whatever we see, or
read, until brought here.
Now, my dear bret111'en, whether young or old, weal, or strong, know tbat
God has laid in Zion a Foundation; that is, Jesus; in his Person, God and
lVIan; in his salvation, full and free; in his redemption, definite; in his grace,
all that we need; and the poor of the people shall trust in it, and build
upon it.
Suffer, then, a plain question. Do you look entirely and continually to
Him, as He is revealed in'God's word to be your All in all? Then of necessity Jesus is "in you, the Hope of glory." God the Father, in his unchanging love, hath made Him to be unto you all that you need; you can have
no greater proof that He is yours, than his suitability to your wants, and
your willingness to have Him for what the Lord has made Him to yon. And
herein is the workmanship of the Holy Ghost displayed; that, whatever may
have been your previous discipline, He has given such a powerful testimony
of his beauty and all sufficiency to your soul, that you have been constrained,
with Thomas, to cry out, <, My Lord, and my God," and thus, to glorify
Him. Now we have to glorify a Triune Jehovah, and this is done when we
trust unfeignedly and unreservedly to the Lord Jesus. But" all this worketh,
that one and the self-same Spirit, dividing to every man severally as He
will." The good Lord grant to the little ones, that they may come up, and stand
on this Rock, while He shall make his goodness pass before them.
In this review, doubtless, there will be the calling to mind many dark
clouds under which you have passed, some spoiling of goods, many sharp
blows from the men of the world (they are the Lord's sword, see Psa!' xvii.
13, 14); and what seems worse than all, from thy" mother's children," who
have been angry with you, but, to set against this, hear your Joshua, saying,
" You know in all.your hearts, and in all your souls, that, not one thing hath
failed of all the good things which the Lord your God spake concerning you,"
and as for your evil things, they are amongst the all things which " work together for good."
But, you have been weak, and weary, and faint; you have neither helped
the Church as you would have done, nor glorified God as you should have
done. YoU' have been trembling while hoping, sighing while following, and
fearing while resisting; so be it, there is much to regret on our parts, but
much to glory in the Lord for. I should like you to take notice of the expression in Deut. xxxiii. 25; " As thy days, so shall thy strength be." And
has it not been realized? You own it hath, but, how shall I do in the swellings of Jordan? Beloved, the great secret of the Christian life, is living for
the day. Oh, there is a fund of instruction in the Lord's words, " Sufficient
unto the day: is the evil thereof."
While we use all lawful means to provide things honest in the sight of all
men, to obtain those supplies, which our position demands, to enjoy peace,
we must leave results to our gracious covenant God in Christ Jesus. He
gave us his Son, freely, or He never would have gIVen Him at all, and with
Him He will " give us all things."
I write as one whom the Lord hath wonderfully blessed, personally, in the
family', and ministerially; and I trust, neither my tongue nor my pen will
ever tire of speaking or writing" good of his name."
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As a brother in Christ Jesus, I say to my Lord's children, " All hail,"" Be of good cheer." Do not shut your eyes to the fact, that, you are sur·
rounded by foes, on every side, and, that you have a traitor in the camp;
but, at the same time, remember, " No weapon that is formed. against thee
shall prosper, and every tongue that 1'iseth in judgment against thee, thou shalt
condemn: this is the heritage of the servants of the Lord."
Amidst all that is distressing in the world, or grievous in the Church-all
the wars, and rumours of wars, the bloodshed, and the strife, in which the
world, and the Church are alike interested, our stay is, " Jehovah reigneth;"
his word to us, is, " Watch, and pray."
ALFRED HEWLETT.
Astley Parsonage, Nov. 1854,.
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I
DEATH OF THE REV. RICHARD HALE.
To the Edit01' of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD,-You will probably have heard by this
time, that our dear and venerable Friend (the Rev. R. Hale, the late Vicar
of Harewood, near Leeds), departed this life on the morning of the 27th ult.
In August last, I had the privilege of seeing him, and of enjoying Christian
fellowship with him for several days. I found him, like Simeon of old (Luke
ii. 29-33), in a waiting posture, looking forward, with assured confidence,
to the period of his removal from this sinful world, knowing that when absent
from the body, he should be present with the Lord (2 Cor. v. 8). Soon after
I took my leave of him; he was attacked by his last illness, which opened
his way to the Church triumphant-the spirits of just men made perfect in
heaven (Heb. xii. 2;n. During his sickness he abounded in hope through the
power of the Holy Ghost (Rom. xv. 13)-continued patient in suffering, and
instant in prayer (Rom, xii. 12) ; having been enabled by Divine grace, to
free himself from' all earthly cares. He was altogether weaned from this
world, and longed to enter the bright world above, which is formed for the
faithful alone. To one of his Curates he said about a fortnight before his
death, " It is nearly over with the old man" but all is peace within." And
to his nurse and friend he said, "I have no raptures, but peace arismg from
the bright shillings of God's countenance upon my soul-the assurance of
the Spirit that I am accepted in Christ the Beloved ':-(Eph. i. 6). When
dying, he twice made an attempt to speak, but could not articulate. He then
pointed upwards two or three times, to assure those who were standing by
his bed-side, that he was about to join the ransomed throng around the throne
of God. When he breathed his last, the sweetest smile played across his
countenance. "Let me die the death of the righteous, and let my last end
be like his" (Numb. xxiii. 10). Adieu ! dear Brother.
Yours truly,
JOSHUA LAYCOCK,
A

FOR~fER CURATE OF HAREWOOD.

Well Close Square, Whitby, Oct. 19, 185.4.

[We hope soon to have additional particulars respecting the beloved departed
.
aged Servant of God.-ED.J
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" And when the Lord saw her, he had compassion on hey, and said unto her,
Weep not." Luke vii. 13.
WHAT a pleasing epitome of the life of the God-man we have in the words of
the Holy Ghost by Peter, " who went about doing go"d," and yet how little
was that life appreciated by the multitude. Different, indeed, was the life in
which he was regarded in the days of his flesh; to some he was as a root out
of a dry ground; He had uo form nor comeliness, while to others He was
"the chiefest among ten thousand; yea, altogether lovely." To some He
was a Stumbling-stone and a Rock of offence, but to others He was a sure
Foundation, and a precious Corner-stone. And this difference still is manifest, and to the work of the blessed Spirit, as the cause, must it be attributed,
if Jesus is regarded as " fairer than the children of men" by us ; for until He
opens the eyes, and reveals Christ, his excellencies are not discovered. In
the words at the head of the paper, we see the person engaging our Lord's
attention-the feeling of commiseration expressed, and the consoling addFess
delivered-to meditate upon.
1st. The person engaging our Lord's attention, of whom the following
touching account is given by the inspired writer, "Now when he came nigh
-to the gate of the city, behold, there was a dead man carried out, the only
son of his mother, and she was a widow." Poor woman, the closest of all
earthly ties had been dissolved, and the dearest object possessed torn from
her, " She was a widow;" bl1t in this bereavement she had something to
mitigate her sorrow; for a son was spareu, and doubtless the poor woman's
affections were very strong toward him seeing he was an only son; in all
probability this son was her comfort and support,-hnd her expectations might
have been raised very high concerning him, when 10, death makes its appearance again, and the mother loses her dear one-How many the sorrows
we are born heirs to as sinners, could the grief of the human family be laid
fuEy before us, wnat a scene should we witness i-this woman might have
thought What shall I do '( This stroke is too heavy ; surely the hand of the
Lord is gone out against me, and disconsolate I shall go to my grave; and
under 'these circumstances Jesus appears, and takes occasion therefrom to
manifest himself to her, and thus he sanctifies affiictions, crosses, and bereavements even now, many can testify that in such conditions the Loru has
met with them, and affiicted their minus for the first time with the solemn
realities of an eternal worlu. 0 what a mercy when this is the case !-In
this woman we see one particular feature in the family of God, sh~ was a
mourner, and such are alLthe followers of the Lamb; for it is through much
tribulation they must enter into the kingdom, sensible of their iniquities they
mourn as the doves of the valleys, Bzek. xvi. 1G; burdened with a body of
sin they mourn, "0 wretched man that I am," Rom. vii. 24; oppressed with
anxious cares they mourn, "0 Loru I am oppressa d, undertake for me,"
Isa. xxxviii. 14; deprived of the shinings of the Lord's face, and of the COlliforts of his grace they mourn, " I went mourning without the sun," Job.
xxx. 28. Such mourners are blessed; for when Jesus opEned his mouth
upon the mount he said, "Blessed are they that mourn, for they shall be
comforted," and this sorrow is preferable to theworldlings mirth, according
to the judgment of a wise man, Ecc!. vii. D. It is better to go as a momner
to heaven, than to go with a merry heart to hell, Cheer up mourner, for
" They that sow in tears, shall reap in joy" (Ps:il. cxxvi. 5).
2nd. The feeling of commiseration expressed; " ,'\Then J"esus saw her, He
bad compassion on her." Subjects of distress are objects of the Lord's pity.
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He saw her; it was not the mere glance of an observer, but the look of a
loving parent to a chiU in affiiction; "For, like as a father pitieth his chil,dren, so the Lord pitieth them that fear Him" (Psal. hii. 13.) No child in
the family circle, in suffering circumstances, is overlooked by Him. Sometimes we think He takes no notice of us, as Israel appeared to do in Egypt,
but what saith the Lord to Moses, " I have surely seen the affliction of my
people" (Exod. iii. 7). And again we read, " The eyes of the Lord are
upon the righteous" (Psal. xxxiv. 15). The presence of Jesus at this moment was not the result of chance, but of predetermination, so there is a " set
time to favour Zion" (Psal. cii. 13), and then how seasonable the appearance
was, could it have been more opportune? Beloved in the Lord, think of the
manifestations of the Lord on thy behalf, and say, could they have been
more timely than they have? Faith has been tried, and patience exhausted
in waiting; deliverance has not come at the moment; you may have wanted
it, but has it not·reached you when needed? "He had compassion on her."
As man, Jesus can enter feelingly into the sorrows of his people, for, " In all
their affiictions, He was afflicted" (Isa. Iviii. 9). And there is a compassion
that flows from the human nature of Jesus. 0, how tender, how feeling, and
how full of sympathy is the heart of Jesus, " As the Man of sorrows," He is
well acquainted with our distresses, and,
He knows what sore temptations mean,
For he has felt the sa1lle ; -

then as God he' is the subject of compassion; and " though he cause grief,
yet will he have compassion according to the multitude of his tender mercies,"
Lam. iii. 32. This feeling cannot be concealed, for his feelings shall be made
known by his words and deeds, which lead to,
Thirdly, The consoling ~ldress; "He saith unto her, weep not;" and who
but those who have heard the voice of Jesus can understand the powerful
effects produced by these words.-My dear readers, know ye what it is when
cast down cheerless, fearful, sorrowfl11, and full of apprehensions concerning
thy state and the issue of things, to have a word from the Lord, so that sorrow is checked and fears depart? Precious salutation for mourners, weep not;
how blessed are those seasons of relief which the Lord is pleased to grant us
by the way; and then again observe the hopes that arise and the confidence
that springs up in the soul when the Lord Jesus speaks; then we think and
rightly too, surely the Lord is about to work, I shall yet praise him for deliverance; and with these thonghts the heart ascends to Him in prayer, anrl
a sacred season is passed in pleading with him~:md then comes the manifestation of His power, " He came and touched the bier, and they that bare
him stood still, and he said, Young man, I say unto thee, Arise, And he
that was dead sat up, and began to speak." " His hand is not shortened that
it cannot save," Isa. Ex 1. These instances are recorded for the encouragement of those whose hope and trust is in the Lord. And now would this
woman have been without her trouble? had she been asked the question she
would have said, No, inasmuch as therein, I have Lad such proof of a
Saviour's love and power, I never had befgre; and cannot the Christian say
his greatest trials have proved his sweetest mercies; true "No chastening
for the present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous, yet afterwards it yieldeth
the peaceable fruits of righteousness to them that are exercised thereby," Heb.
xii. 11. If we have the sweets we must have the bitters, even as the Israelites were to eat the Paschal Lamb with the- bitter herbs. The artist when
drawing a land:lcape throws in some dark shades to give proper effect to t~e
bright ones; so the Lord is pleased to cast some gloomy shades upon the be'
liever's life, that thfl bright ones may be set off to greater advamage; how
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dark things appeared with Jacob when he said, " All these things are against
me," but how cheering when he ~xclaimed, "It is enough."Afflicted ones, weet> not, Jesus lives and thy life is secured in Him for He
,hath said, "Because I live ye shall live also," weep not, for Jesus reigns
and He will cause all things to work together for thy good-weep not for
Jesus will support thee lmder, and deliver thee out of all thy troubles, and
then shalt thou ",nter that delightful place where " the Lamb in the midst of
the throne shall feed thee, and shalUead thee unto living fountains of waters;
and God shall wipe away all tears from thy eyes." Rev. vii. 17.
Northampton. .
~W. LEACH.
A BISHOP OF TEE OLDEN TIME.
A FEW UNEXTINGUISHED AND UNEXTINGUISHABLE SPARKS FROM A FIRE KINDLED A.D.
1555, BY THAT VENERABLE A.."ID HONEST CONFESSOR. FAITHFUL AND COURAGEOUS
MARTYR, AND APOSTOLICAL AND PREACHING BISHOP, HUGH LATHIER, D.D.

"EXCEPT a man be born again from above, he cannot see the kingdom of
God." He must have a regeneration. And what is this regeneration? It is
not to be christened in water, as these firebrands [the Papists] would have it.
How is it to be expounded, then? St. Peter showeth, that one place of
Scriptl1re declareth another. St. Peter saith, " And we be born again." How?
Not by mortal seed, but by immortal. What is this immortal seed? By the
word of the living God: by the word of God preached and opened. Thus
cometh in our new birth. This is a great commendation of this office of
preaching. It is God's instrument, whereby He worketh faith in our hearts.
If we shall be judged after our owndeservings, we shall be damned everlastingly. Therefore, learn here, every good Christian, to abhor this most
detestable and dangerous poison of the Papists, who go about to thrust Christ
out of his seat. Learn, here, I say, to leave all Papistry, and to stick only
to the word of God; which teacbeth thee, that Christ is not a JUdge, but a
Justifier, a Giver of salvation, a Taker-away of sin. For He purcbased our
salvation, through his painful death; and vre receive the same through believing in him: as St. Paul teacheth, saying, "Freely ye are justitJed, through
faith." In these words of St. Paul, all merits and estimation of works are
clean taken away. For, if it were for our works' sake, then were it not
freely. But St. Paul saith, "Freely." Whether will you now believe, St.
Paul or the Papists?
Our sins lett us, and withdraw us from prayer. Bnt our Saviour maketh
them nothing. When we believe in Him, it is like as if we had no sins. For
He changeth with us; He taketh eur sim and wickedness from us, and giveth
us his holiness, righteousness, justice, fulfilling of the law, and so, consequently, everlasting life. So that we be like as if we had done no ~in at all.
For his righteousness standeth us in so good stead, as though we of ourselves
had fulfilled the law to the uttermost.
A SHRED FROM CRISPIN'S BASKET.
CALVIN's EXHORTATION.

KEEP your smaller differences, let us have no discord on their account; but
let us march in one solid column, under the banners of the Captain of our
salvation, and with undivided counsels form the legion of the cross upon the
I should not hesitate to cross
territories of Clarkness and of death.
ten seas, if by thii means holy communion might prevail among the memberll
of Christ.
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(Continued ("om page 415.)
second general hend was to sbow how I bnt is not properly the Gospel itself, bnt is
and upon what grouud3, faith makes tbis subservient thereuuto, to defend it from
particular applicatiou, and entertains this ahuse. Now the former, not the latter, may
givillg love with a rue, me. I offer the fol. be the foundation of faith's particular applilowing remarks for clearing tbis head. Re· catiou of the love of God. 'fhns," He that
mark here, (I). That we speak not now of believelh not, shall be damned, is a fence for
the assurance of seuse, for that comes by spi- the Gospel, but uot properly the Gospel itself:
I'jtllal reflection, or a reflex act upon the work the Gospel is the tbing proposed to be beof God, alld not a direct act of faith uP9u tbe lieved, uamely, the dispensation of the love
word of God. Tb,t reflex assurance comes and grace of God in Christ.
nlso from the Spirit, witnessing; anu sealing
(5). Remark, that it is not evel'y doctrine,
the soul aftel' believing, and that either even of the love of God in. the Gospel, that
mediately ~hining upon graces auu experi- is the first gronnd of faith's applying thi3
enees, &c., or, immediately upon the SOQ!, by love to itself. For example, there is a twosome special uirect intimation. I'Ve speak of fold love of God iu Christ, that caunot he
that assurance, whicu is properly in faith, of tbe ground of faith's first applying it to its
wbich thc apostle here speaks, wbeu he says, self, namely, his love of destination, and his
" I live by the faith of the &on of God, who love of approbation; his love of destination
loved me, and gave Himself for me."
and purpose, whereby He is said "To have
(2). Remark, that the particular applica- chosen LIS iu Christ before the foandation of
tion of faith is grounded upon the word; for the worlu, that we should be holy, having
faith relates to a testimony, believing to a predestinated us to the adoptiou of children"
word to be believed. So it is said, "Faith (Eph. i. 4, 5). Again, his love of app)"obacomes by hearing, and bearing by the word tion and friendship, or complacency, s'lCh as
of God" (Rom. x. 17). Faith in a bearer tbat spokeu of, " If a man love me, and keep
relates to faithfnlness in a speaker, and cre, my words, my Father will love him, and we
dits the word spoken.
will come unto him, and makc onl' abode with
(3). Remark, that it is not every \Vord of him" (John xiv. 23). Now the object of
God that is the ground of this particnlar aI" "the former love, namely, that of destination,
plication of faith; it is not the WOl'U of God is evcry clect soul, and that from all eternity,
iu the law, but the wOl'd of God i'l thc gos- as well as ill time, even before their converpel~
FOl' the law Sel'ves to convince of sin, sion and nnion to Christ: the object of the
and uiscovcr wrath dne for siu; bnt makes latter, namely, tbe love of approhation, is
no discovery of the love alld mercy of God. every believe,' uoited to Christ, eve,'y saint.
'I'he light of the law discovers death, ~amna- Now these are preeious doctrines of the Gcstion, and miseryfiJr evermore to the sinner; pe], and the sweetness of this Divine love,
but tbe light of the 11:0spel discovers life and both of destination from eternit~" before faitb, .
salvatiou th,'ough Jesns Christ, " who hath may come to be felt in due time, wben the
_ brought life and immortality to light.
soul, after believing, comes to be sealeu with
(4). Remark, that it is not every wOl'd the Holy Spirit of promise. But yet, none
or every uoctrine of the gospel that is the of these, I say, are the first gronnd, upou
grollnd of faith's l;articular applicatioll of the 'which auy sinner can buqd this pa,·ticular
love of Christ with a me, me. For example, application of Christ's giving love, saying,
it is not every legal precept or threatening "He loved me." For, that love, whereof
that is taken inlo the gospel dispensation, the elect are the objects, who cau apply, till
that is the ground-or foundation of tbis par· they know they are elected? And tbat love,
ticnlar application, hut tbe gospel itself re, whereof believer. and saints are the objects,
vealing tbe 1(lve anu grace of God in Cbrist. who can apply, that know themselves to be,
As many things are in a honse, tbat yet can- as yet, neituer helievers, nor saints? And
not be called the house itself; so jIlany therefore, the love of God in the Gospel, that
thiugs are in .the gospel dispensation, tbat is, the first g"ouud of faith's particular apare not properly the gospel itself. Law-pre- plication, must be a love manifested to sincepts and threatnings are brollg;ht in as a ners as such, aud conseqnently, such a love,
fence to the gospel, to guard it against being as sinners, under the uotion of sinners, may
abused. For instance, "God sent not his gl'ip unto, as exhibited in the Gospel. ThereSon into the world, to condemn the world, fore,
but that the world through Him might be
(6). Remark, that the doctrine of the love
saveu" (Johu iii. 17). 'fhere is the Gospel. and grace of God iu the Gospel, that lays a
Blit when it is added, vel'. 18, "He that foundation for the particular faith I speak of,
believeth not, is condemned ~"eady;" this is is the doctrine of his love of benevolence and
brought into thi diipensatiou of the Gospllf, good-will in Ch:-ist Jesus, manifested to sin·
THE
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ners of mankind, accompanied with a particnlar call to everyone to believe this love,
and· take hold of this Lover for wisdom,
righteousness, sanctificatiou and redemption,
to Himself in particulat..
The general wO"d of g"ace aud love is to
sinners, "That Jesns Christ came to save
sinners" (l Tim. i. 15). The particular call
and command to every sinner, that hears the
Gospel, is "That he believe on the Son or
God" (l Jobn iii. 23); or, in ot.her words,
" That he believe that, through the grace of
the Lord Jesus Christ, he shall be saved"
(Acts xv. 11); or, whicb is all one, "That
he receive and rest upon Christ for salvation,"
as offered to him in particular in tbe Gospel.
Now the general indefinite declaration, "That
He came t.o save sinners, and died for the
ungodly;" this points out our geneml name,
unflodly sinners. But then, tbe particnlar
call and invitation to come to this Jesus bl'
faith, believing his love and grace manifested
in this Gospel, this poiuts out to everyone,
saying, "Thou, in particular, art the ungodly
sinner, thus called to apply his love and gl'ace
declared in the Gospel," and npou this ground
tholl mayest, by faith, make this part.icnlar
application, and venture Ollt with a " Me,
me, He loved me, alld gave Himself fur
me."
Obj. 1. May not one fear presumption in
tbis case, if it be no more that is needfnl as
a gronnd for tllis appropriating faith? Ans.
Men presume when they are either enconraged
b)· tbeir own goodness to believe Christ's
love, or disconraged by their own badness
from believing it: for this says it is either
some goodness they have, 01' some goodness
they want in themselves, that they are mak'iug the rnle and standard of tbeir faith, and
not tbe Word of God, nor the Gospel of the
grace of God. This is indeed presumption;
fur it says they are cleaving to the old covenant-way of life by works, or goodness o'f
their own, and nnt trusting to the goodness,
grace, and love of God in Christ revealed in
the Gospel. But if the sinner were taking
with the charge, that he is a sinner indeed,
und accepting of these gond ncws, "That
Christ came to save sinners, as a faithful
saying, and wortby of all acceptation," und
apprehending the Gnspel-caJl, particuarl)' to
Him, saying, "To thee is the word of this
solvation sent," and were tberenpon rolling
himself over upon the grace and love of
Ch rist, saying, Even so I take it to me as
offered to mc in the word; and therenpon
couclude, " He loved me, and gave Himself
for me;" this is no presumption, but faith
bnilJing npon the proper gronnd of it, "the
word of God."
Obj. 2. But may not orle fear delusion in
this cuse, if l1e bnild this particular application only npon the word, without feeling the
operation of tbe Spirit, since it is the Spirit
that works faith in us? Ans. We are to

make a difference between how faith i8 warranted, 'and how faith is wronght. The Spi"it
is the Worker of faith; but the word is the
warrant of faith, and the ground of it. And
the Spirit works faith by shewing to the soul
what is the warrant of faith; and hence
" faith cumes by hearing" what the Spirit
saith in the word, and not by feeliug wbat
the Spirit works in the heart. Therefore, if
yo u huild your faith npon auy feelings, or inflnenees within you, then you are in danger
of delnsiou and enthusiasm; but not if vou
build your faith upon the word as your ,,:ar.
rant.
Obj. 3. But if the word without me be tbe
Wllfl'llnt of faith, and the Spirit within be the
worker nf faith, wbat if I take hold of the
warrant of the word without the Spirit taking
hold of me, as the worker of faith within me?
Ans. 'rhat is impossible. For where a soul
takes hnld of Christ, and his love and grace
revealed in the word, and npon the warrant
of God's word to itself in particular, it necpssarily presnpposes the Spirit present in
that word. opening np to the sonl the particular war raut, and discovering the love of
Christ in that word, and secretly and powerfnlly drawing the soul to apply it; and yet
so insensibly may that power be exerted, that
the soul feels nothing till afterwards, " After
ye believed, ye were sealed." 'l'here may indeed be joy and peace in believing; but faith,
though it Woay be attended with joy and peace,
and feehug, Jet it is not gronuded npon anything but the word, nl' the love and grace of
Christ revealed in the word. Even as a honse
may be built with lime and sand, and clay,
but it is not fonndcd npon it.
Obj. 4. But Ulnst not Curist be revealed
into the heor!.? and is there not a sceing of
the Son, in order to believing in Him? And
therefure some sensible work in the heart to
sonud tbis particular lipplication of faith.
Ans. 'I'bere is a sight of spiritual knowledge
and illnmination tbat is necessary to faitb,
and goes indeed before it; bnt there is a sight
-of spiritual expericnce and sensation, thut is
not necessory to faitb, bnt fnllows after it.
The former is that revelation of Cbrist iu(o
the heart, that Paul speaks of, " He revealed
his Son in me;" and that seeing of the SOil
that is necessa'T, in order to believing. iu
Him. :Faitb comcs by heul'iag, nnt by feeliug; and so believiug in Christ comes by
seeing Him in the word, and not first by
feeling Him in the heart.
Christ is not
formed in the heart by the Spirit, till once
He be revealed in the heart by the word.
And so it is not the Spirit's sealing ;wotk
giving an internal feeling of Christ, hnt the
Spirit's teaching work, giving the internal
..evelation of Christ, tbat is necessary to
failh.
Obj. 5. Bnt what if 1 want this internal
revelation of .Christ, and have Christ only re·
vealed to 'me, and not revealed in me, have I
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in that case any warraut to believe? Ans, soul like me, Mncti6catiou 1'01' a filthy soul
(I). Though Christ revealed in you is ne- like me, redemption for lost and miserable
cessary to the workiug of faith; yet Christ me; there is light for dark me, and life for
revealed to you in the word, is all that is ne- dead me, and liberty for bond Ille: and therecessary to the warranting of faith. And fore I call1lot but welcome it to me.
therefore, (2). since it is not Christ speaking
(4), Faith's particular application 11o\\'s
in the heart, but Christ speaking in the word from the approach of the Spirit of faith,
that is the gl'ound and warrant of faith; if mixillg it~elf with the word, to make applicayou build your faith and hope upon the love tion of Christ'! redemption. Thou~h the
and grace of Christ, revealed to you in parti- extel'nal revelatiou tixcs the duty of believing,
cular, you have no ground to doubt hut Christ aud all have au equal warrant to be licve iu
is revealed in you. Therefore, in seeking for Jesus j yet S:WR is the distinguishing grace
a foundation and gronnd of fail h, never pore of God tnward some, that He opeus up the
upon yourself, or what yon feel, or what the warrant to them particnlarly, and canses them
Spirit works in you; but rather hear what to make particular applicatiou thereof to themthe Spirit says to you, " He that hath ears selves, and to believe what othel's have as fail'
to hear, let him hear what the Spirit says to a revealed warraot to belie"e as they have:
, the Churches." If you hear what the Spirit for though this powerflll coming of the Spirit
sal's to you of the love of Christ, and helieve is necessary to work faith; yet notbilli( else
it with application as revealetl to yon, theu but the word is necessary to warrant faith,
you Ulay be sure He is revealed to you. And and to be the gronnd of it; yea, in pnre
upon the warrant of his word, thns revealing believini(, the Spirit makes the soul build
his love to you, you, through grace, may IIpon nothing but the word. Faith may be
apply it to yonrself with a "me, me, He confirmed afterward by the feeling aud sealing
loved me, and gave Himself for me,"
of the Spirit, as I said already; bnt in
The third general head I proposed, was, nothing does the power of the Spirit more
To name the reasons why faith hath,this ap- exert itself iu the day of believing, than in
propriating property? And here I shall show, bl'inging the sonl to he deuied to all internal
1st. Why it is so, that faith hath this apply- feelings, aud to reject all othe!' gronnds of
ing property? and, 2ndly. Why it must be faith than what is proposed iu the word of
so, or the necessity of it?
lirace. Let every oue therefore cry for the
As to th", former of these, faith hath this Spirit of faith, who is to be received in the
applying property, (I). Becanse faith is an hearing of faith. There is a passive receiving
unitiog grace that unites the soul to Christ, of the Spirit, even as dry ground receives a
Eph. iii. 17. As it comes from Him, so it shower of wate" from the clouds; this is
lead, the soul to Him, and cannot sta)' away neeessary for the working of faith wherc it is
from Him, nor rest till it make close appli- not, and exciting: it where it is. And there
cation to Him. God the Giver of faitll hath is an active receiving: of the Spirit alter faith,
given it this office of joining the soul to of which it is said, " Ree'eived ye the Holy
Jesus; aud therefore, in the day of believing, Ghost siuee ye believed P" And of which
sinners are brought to say, " Come, and let also it is said, " After ye believed, ye were
us join ourselvcs to tbe Lord; everlasting sealed with the Holy Spirit' of promise."
covenant shall 1101, be forgotten," as the words Now it is the former, the passive reception
may be read, (Jer.1. 5). Some drawing vir- of the Spirit, or the Spirit coming as the
tuc is let out from that covenant, between Spirit of faith, that would make a happy beGod and Christ, that draws out the soul's lieviug and applying time among us, hy
conseut to that hari(ain, and so to lake on making ns to listen to the voice of Christ
with Jesus, as the gloriolls Lover, that pro- in the word, and hear him anI)" of whom
pose~ such a blessed bal'gain as himself to it. the Father says; "'rhis is my beloved Son,
&c., hear ye Him."
Oh, it is a good bargaiu for me !
2ndly. Why is it necessary that faith have
(2). Because faith takcs up the warrant
and gl"Ound it hath to build npon, it reads thc t.his applyiug property, applyiug the love of
Gospel as a love-letter, saying, there is a Christ as revealed in the Gospel with a me,
lettel· from beaven, and it is hacket! tOl' mc, me, of pnrt'cnlar appropl'iation? 'Why, it ia
indorsed for mc. It sal's, To thee, to thee is n·ecessaryon many accounts (1.) It is neces·
the word of this salvatiou sent; and there- sal'y to justification. Faith doth not jnstify
fore I may also,say, To me, to me it is sent; but in a way of applying and appropriating
the righteonsness of Chri.t to itself, saying;
" He loved me, and gave Himself for me."
(3), Faith takes np the titlless and suitable, as it is Isaiah xlv. 24. " Sltrely iu the Lord
ne.. between Christ aud the soul's ea~e; anr! hal'e I righteollsness;" aud hence the name
therefore makes particular application.
As of Chl'ist, in whom we are justified, is a
ever a plaistcr was suited to a sorc, or a Dame of apl,ropriation, Jer. xxi,i, 6, "The
remedy suited to a malady; so Christ is Lord on1' righteollsness," which in the sinsuited to the sinner's case; and faith disce"ns gular nnmber, wheu faith is acted personally
i.his, and says, 'rhere is wisdom for a fool and particularly, is, " The Lord my righteouslike me, there is righteousness for a,guilty ness." The justifying blood of Christ mnst
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be sprinkled on the conscience by a particn./ (says faith) made of God to me sanctification:
lar application of faith; and it does not and hence it is the language of faith, "In the
jnstify if it be uot appropriated, no more L0rd have I strength, as well as righteous.
than a plaist.er can heal nnless it be applied. ness." In Him there is strengt.h for me,
It must be applied with a me, me, "He says faith; and without this applying and
appropriating of the strength and grace that
loved me, and gave Himself for me."
(2.) It is nccessary unto sauctification. is in Christ to om'selves, "We can no! be
Christ is made of God to ns not only righte'l strollg in the Lord, 01' strong in the grace
ousness, but also sanctification; and he is ,'that is in Christ J esns."
(To be continued)
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THE TEACHING OF'THE HOLY SPIRIT-AS EXEMPLIFIED
L

THE CASE OF A POOR ROMAN CATHOLIC; OR, GOD'S
DEALINGS WITH ONE OF HIS CHILDREN.

(Continuedfrom page 469)
Sept. 26tk.~I was visited this evening
S.-Certainly not· if we're joined as
by my Roman Catholic friend of the former you say to Christ by his own act and will,
convcrsation. After returning his kind Hc WIll n.ot as an unchanging God, do as
" God bless you," I said, it is now nearly you say cast us off, every thing He does,
three weeks since I saw you last: how did is done for ever, for if not, He would be
yon get on since ~
like. a pOOl' changing man, doing to· day
R. C. It's more than that, 1 was over at what he may undo to·morrow.
- - ; and I felt very happy, for I had many
R. C.-True, true. Did not God say,
opportnnities of reading God's blessed word. " My ways are not like your ways, nor my
And I do believe God's Holy Spirit made thou~hts like your thonghts." But Sir, the·
me feel myself a greater sir'ner than ever I more I think about what the true Chnrch is,
felt m)·self to be before. 0 Sir, 1 think it the mm'e 1'm conviuced the Catholic [Roman]
wonld have been good for me if I had re· church ran't be the tme Chnrch: for if so,
mained there: but I came, because 1 wished how conld the priests be doing as they areto see you, as also to return yon )'onr book. cm'sing and frightening the poor girls who
I was much pleased with it, and I felt all it go to hear abont Jesus who is the Head of
said about the Uatholic [Roman] religion to the true Church. 1 think their doings are
.be trne, but God help ns, Sir, people can say mure like those of priests of a. false Church.
a good deal about religion, and all the time If they belonged tu the Church of Jesus,not have religion at all, 1 mean God's did not Jesus promise to be with his people
religion.
or Church-would not the love of Jesus
S.-True: many talk abont religion who in their hearts teach them better; and if
have· nevcr felt its precious power in the He was d~velling in them, surely they could
heart; and if religion be of God, it mnst be not act as thev do.
in the heart; and- if there it will he as you *
*
**
*
*
•
call it " God's religion."; And my Iriend, I'll go back to----for some time, for
if religion be of God, it must show itself in indeed Sir, I believe the devils are hard at·
our lives, actions, word., and feelings, work here, I heal' there are fearful doings in
there will be no room in the heart then for the village, 0 snre the nature is going out
animosity and bitterness to our fellow •. of the people. Wasn't it dreadful to hear
Hence, friend, our own necessity of having a- the people say, that one wicked woman
knowledge, that we possess that religion. dragged her daughter by the hair throu~h
I tben spoke briefly of the character of the street, and all the time beating her with
Mr. Godkin-Then of the true Church, and the toag~, and all that becanse the poor girl
our bein~ members of the Church of Christ. would go to the school. Well when I think
R. C.-Surely, if we don't belong to that of all this, and of what the prie.ts say, my
Chnrch we'll be lost; and 1 think the blessed heart almost sinks within me. God help us,
Jesus mea!}s somethin~ like that when He the son would kill the father, and the
speaks of casting [cuttiug~ off the brancbes father the son.
in the 15th rh. of St. John. That's casting
S. -Well: does not that show us, if it
off those who are not of the Church 01' not -be done hecause of the reception of God's
joined tn the Lord J eSlls; for I believe if word, that that word is true? Don't you
we be true members of the true Cltumlt, remember what Jesus said" I'm not come
that's beiug joined in the soul to Jesus by to send peac~ bllt a sword-the daughter
Himself HM won't ev61' C6.st us off.
gllall rise againgt the mother, and the mother
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against the daughter-and a man's foes
shall be they of his own household.
R. C.-It is a blessed thiug to meet one
with whom yon can talk of Christ and his
It gives one often courage to go on.
word.
Do you know,.I think St. Paul meant
something of the kind when he said "Forget not the assembling of yourselves together," he knew it would give courage to the
poor. weak ones. Don't you think so?
S.-I do.
Bnt let ns tnm to the passage
Heb. x. 25. " Let us consider one auother
to provoke unto love and to good works,"
and in the next verse he advises "to be exhorting one.'another:" in other words
comforting one auotber as we strive to
journey on towards heaven.
But this leads
me to ask you, Did you ever lWar 1\'[1'. Doudney
speak?
R. C.- I did: and I can tell you he made
About a
me look ;,more at the Bible.
conpIe of years ago, I heard him speak at a
I was at tbe
fUllcral in' the cht1l"cb yard.
time careless and didn't reacl so mnch as I
used; well, I heard him say, '.' No matter
about death, or wheu wc die if wer'e ready
to die, and the only way to be ready is by
being washed ill tbe blood of Jesus-'tis
Jesus only can make us ready,' Believe on
the Lord J esns';:Christ and tbou shalt be
saved.'" I went home aud got my Bible
and looked for tbat saying, and after some
time I found it, I then soid, surely that's
trne, if we be saved, 'tis Christ mnst save us,
and if we feel that He will save us what
Deed we care about death, or when we
die:
S.-Yes friend, those who believe Savingly on the Lord Jesus ueed not feat· to
die. By death-the b~lie~er los.es nothing,
but gaius mueh; St. Paul feeling such to be
the case· said, " For me to live is Christ,
His death
and to die is gain,'~ Phi!. i. 21.
was a gain; he lost tbe dying things of
eartb, he gained the never-dying glories of
heaven; his Saviour's presence, and a crown
of etemal glory.
R. C.-May the Lord lI!ake us faitltful,
that tbrough Jesus we may gct the same!
I went to Ballylaneen last suuday as I heard
the priests were to curse the poor creatures
Well, after
who ~o to heal' Mr, D. pt·each.
mass, I heard, (the Lord preserve him and
us), the people pray Mr. D. mii!;ht catch the
eholera, as he was gone to England aud
America telling lies t2 get money to convert
the girls. When I heard this I said, the
devil is blindiag their eyes so tbat they
dnn't see to the differ of good and bad, 0
Sir, if they'd read God's word they'd pray
for their enemies. Didn't the blessed Lord
say "Love your enemies, bless them that
curse yon, and pray for them that persecute
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Surely, Sir, any man who wishes to save
people from going to hell, can't be their
enemy. No, no, I don't mean auy snch thing.
S.-J thougbt so. But as you said, we
have Christ's command to pray for our
enemies; and He tells us, Matt. ii. 45, the
reason we sbould do so; "That ye may be
the children of your Father which is in
heaven;" therefol'e, the persons who do not
as Christ commanded cannot be the childien
of God, whatever they may say about their
., Every
heiug children of the tl'lle chnrch.
tree is known by its fruit;" if the fruit be
bad it is evident the tree mllSt be had.
R. C.-Yes, yes. And did not Jeslls tell
the wicked Jews, they were the children of
the devil, because they tried to kill Him and
his disciples; and don't the people 1I0W do
the same to them that go to heal' of J eSlls ?
S.-Indeed they do; and that's the rea·
son why we should, if persecnted'for Christ's
sake, look on ourselves as persons with
whom Jeslls has to do: for he said that
wOllld be olle of the way; bis followers would
be known," If they persecute me, they will
But mark the following,
persecute you."
" And ye shall he hated of all mcn for my
name sake. Bnt there shalt not an Itair of
your ltead perisl'," Lnke xxi. 18. Not a
hair perish!
'
R. G.-Blessed be God for that; surely if
He takes care of our hairs, He'll take care
of Our hodies, and above all, of our souls.
Did He not also say, "Rejoice for ,)'our rewal'd is g"eat in heaven."
0 Sir, isn't it
a blessiug to bear our reward is great in
heavcn. What harm is persecution in this
world, when there will be only rewards in
!!:Iory, where Jesns is.
S.-So it is. Bnt we must not let the
devil deceive us by making us believe that
hccause we are persecuted we are sure of the
heavenly reward.
R. C:-That's true. But I believe where
one's own conscience aud the Bible, (alld
does not the Holy Spirit speak th"ough that?)
tells one tbat 'tis fur the sake of Christ and
his religion, the devil ean't deccive one then.
Doesn't St. Paul say, " Thiuk it not strange
-abollt the fiery trial which is to try you, hut
ejoice as ye are patakers of Christ's sufferiugs," I was at a loss here to make out
where St. Paul said so, but on turning to
I Pet. iv. I found he quoted from 11, and
I called his attention t.o the
12 vCI·ses.
writer St. Peter, wben he said, "Well I
thought 'twas St. Palll. But no matter 'tis
in the word. ']'was last Monday I said
to myself, but I tbought siuce 'twas the
devil whispered it to me. The more persecution I get, the better, and the reward will
be gl·eater. But when I read what tbe Lo~d
said tq' his disciples "Wheu persecuted ll\
one city go to another," I said surely the
you."
S.-He did.
But I hope yon don't mean Lord didn't mean that persecution would
to say Mr. D. is an enemy of tbe poor people? make tbeir reward greater. Wasn't it He tbat
R. C.-O no. I only mean if he was. . got the reward for ns. So, you see the
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devil can't blind one when he reads the word
of God.
S.-Certainlv he cannot, when God the
. Holy Spirit di~ects us how to read it profitably. When he makes it plain to GS!
This ended the conversation. We then
read the xxii. ch. of Ezekiel. On the 26th
verse he made some very sensible and shrewd
remarks.
Sept. 29th.*
*
*
R. c.-I see that's what the Apostle
mostly means when he says, "The savonr
of life to life and of death to death." But
how it is that God's Word will cause one to
be !lamned 1 can't see.
S.-That is one of the dcep things of
God, my friend; St. Panl '"ys in the same
verse, "Who is sufficient for these things."
'fhat is, who is able to accollnt fo" how it is,
the saVO'lr of death to death to one, and of life
to another. Bnt we can give a '~ness hall'
it is by other parts of God;s word, Si. Paul
says in Gal. iii. 21, " Tile law cannot g,ive
life," though by it we get a knowledge of
sin; therefore to those who only look to the
law and not to Christ as revcaled in the
Gospel, it will be a savour to death, But
the prophet Jeremiah tells us pbinly how it
will be, ch. xliii. 11; "Such as arejor death,"
set apart for death, to those the \'ord will
only add to the greater condemnation.
R. C.-Lord Jesus save us! ah Si", often
the devil puts it into my mind, I'm not fit
to be saved; and that if I know much, God
will require much of me. But God is
stronger than the devil, ~dory to his name,
alld his Spirit tells ille, " Believe, and thOll
shalt be saved;" and yon have the word, so
if you don't read it 'tis all t he same. 0
\vhat a blessed thing it would be if God
took us out of this world. .
S.-So it would, provided we bad the
robes of Christ put upou ns, his righteousness clotbing us. But Ged's time mnst be
waited for, if we have trials, remember what
St. Pete,' says, 1 Pet. i. 6,7', "For a season if
neeu he, ye are in heaviness threu~h manifold
temptations; that the trial of your faith
mirrbt be found llf.to flraise, and hononl', and
p:lo~'y, at the appearing of Jesns Christ."
If God will, we mnst have more of IV hat
yon ouce called pn"galory, viz., this .evil
world; enr own evil flesh and the wOl'ktngs
of a desperate heart, more of the nature
hattling against the Spirit, just as Paul bad
when he said" When I would do p:ood eVIl
is present, and how to de good I find not;"
bnt mark God's promise to him " My grate
is sufficient for YOll."
R. C. I often thillk of tbat promise of
God snrely God's rrrace is able to make a~y
mau~like Panl; b~t Sir, we havn't the trlle
grace of faith; for didn't Cbrist say if we
had faith as a grain of seed, we could say to
a mell'ntain be cast into the sea; and is He
not the same great God now as theu?
0
whcn I rend the blesscd saying·s of that

hlessed Lord Jesus, 1 thank God for sending
me bis blessed Word. ,Indeed tbe priests
have a great deal to answer for in keeping
the Bible f"om the people; 0 Sir, I'm snre
many wonld be glad to hear more thall
tbey do of their Savienr, if they knew Him,
and of what He said. But yon knolV any
one that keeps a Bihle without lell.ve of the
bishop, will he elll'sed, if he don't give it np
and do penance for reading it; and 'ti.n't
everv ene wonld like that. I often sav la
m~self, 'tis jnst with us as St. Paul said to
Timothy, "We're learning and net able to
get the kuowledge of the trutb." And God
vishes ns to . learn tbe tl'ntb; but wbat is
one to learn ent of? surely 'tisn't out of
one's self; is it not out of God's book, and
that hy reading 'it more and more, isn't it
fl'Om that wc learn the fear of God, and
isn't the fear of God the beginning of
knowledgo?
S.- Solomon says so (Prov. i. 7), and he
also says, "Fools despise wisdom and instl'llction ;" and in v. 22, "Fools hate knowledp:e."
R. C.-Well, Sir, that's as mneh to me
as if he said the priests aI'e fools; fer Sbre
tbey hate knowledge, aud that's the Bihle,
which makes wise for salvation. Doesn't
faith, I think tbat's also knewledge, eeme
by hearing and reading God's word. Bnt,
bow shall we ever get faitb if we dou't bear
Cl' get the IVord of God. And didn't onr
hle~sed Jesns say, " Man mnst live by the
1V0rd of God ?" Sure to live on it, we mnst
get it te eat; that's to helieve, and then the
blessed Spirit mahs it food fer cur seuls,
Bnt if we don't get it to eat from them that
ha,-e it, sure that's killing us, for they'r starving ns, aud you know God has cursed every
one that kills.
S.-He does. Bnt of all murder, that cl'
the sonl is the worst; and aecol'diogly it fol·
lows, the cmse will he the greater.
R. C.-Yes, Sir, )'es. God help tbem,
they're sinking their souls the deeper into
hell.
On Snnday, the 12th instant, I received a
note, stalillp; that the old mau wad sick, and
that he Was anxieus to see me. I was not
however, able to go soouer than Tuesday.
Net expectiog to find the pnor man very ill,
1 was unprepared for the cbange wbicb had
taken place in less tban a fortnight. He lVas
scarcely able to tnrn himself on the bed, so
completely prosb'ated was he from a long
attack of diarrhrea: hut his mind had gained
mO"e in stl'enp;tb. Afte,' a few minntes, he
told me t hat he had been anointed by the
priest. I asked him did he believe in the
1tficacy of that? "0 no," he said, "no
efficacy in anything hnt tbe blood of my
hlessed Savionr; Jeslls is my only hope. l'
.bope the Lord WillllOt lay tbe sin ef heing'
anointed, on my poor soul; I trnst Pe wont;
I was not able to prevent it b~ing done, but
the bleod of Jesus ta!<es away all my si·ns."

Nov. 25th.
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SOME TESTIMONIES CONCERNING H. A., WHO FELL ASLEEP
IN JESUS, ON THE 21sT OF JULY, 1854.
NOT to exalt the creature, hnt to magnify 13n-37). May the blessed Spirit give unto
the ~race of God, he was one in whom tl,e ns an increasing knowlcdge of Christ.
word of Christ dwelt richly, and in a great lOur brother appears to have received his
measure; the peace of God rnled in his heart, first di.ine impressiolls when qnite a youth,
had mneh spiritual cliscemment, a good lIn'l whilst witnessing the celebration of the
dcrstauding of God's word, and much humi. 10rd's Supper, when the late Mr. Taller of
lity. Yet, his own view 01' himself, was that Kelteril\g, with tears of joy and uplifted
of a poor sir.ner, resting alolle npon the blood hands, repeated those words, "As for me, I
'and righteonsness of the 10rd Jesus Christ. will behold thy face iu righteousness, I shall
'I'he docte,' told him olle day, that it was his be satisfied when I awake with thy lil,eness,:'
dllty to inform him that his life hung, as it And he often told me, that he r,ever entirely
were, npon a thread, and that his end was Inst the savonr of that hour, and often looked
very near. He replied," Well Sir, I am a back with pleasure upon the seasons of enjoy.
poor wretched sinner, but .:r have confirlellce mellt at the praye~ meetings in that place
ill the blood of Jcsus," 1ike Rahab and the whet'e he first felt the movings of the life of
scarlet, line; and the Israelites, with the blood God in his sonl. He united himself with the
sprinlded on thc cioor-posts, he with h;s con- church at Kettering, and was much beloved
science sprinkled with the blood of Jesus (of both by the pastor and people, and contin,ued
which both were a type) was happy and SP- so to be to the last.
cnre. I shall never forget ou one occasion,
He left his native place at the age of
when we supposed him iu the article of death, twenty-olle, after being cam mended to God
the encmy h.d been assalilting him, and in and the word of his grace by the saints and
holy triumph he said,
an anxious, loving, prayiug mother. Oue
.. 0 thou destroyer, see the hlood
cil'cumstance t~e writer well remembers,
That make; the guilty clean;,
although then only eleven years old, which
1
N~,Rr:~~~e~~';;~et~se :~~,?n whIch
cansed his dear mothel' many tears and many
Bv the grace of God he was early calle,) prayers. He was very fond of music, and,
.,
,
was also a very clever performer on the
out of darkness mto
hiS marvellous
h~ht, aud VIO
'I'mce 11 0, au d as S11C1l h'18 coml)any was mneh
.
.
. '-f':olfl the power ot Satan lIIto the Inugdom of courted. The evening before he left for 10nhIS dear Sou, and was also early favoured WIth d tl
't d h
"t d
e was InVl. e
a knowledge of his salvation, and was able to on lel'e was a conecr an
say "Jesn; is mine and I am his." He had as one of the performers, the same cvelllng
, d bt
"
t'h'
f
was the week evenmg servICe at the chapel,
many ou s concemmg
e Isslle 0 many
,
'
d
I h
t concerllIng
' h 'IS eel't ' and
1"'01" 'd en t'W I th'Illgs, bU'
, he went to the concert mstea oft 1le donse
.
_"'I
'
t
h
i
d
at
God;
however,
wheu
he
came
to
on on,
DD I sa fe t y an d gI Dry 10 1&/- H"IS
e la none;
d',f •
. , .
of COlll'se he (with all of God's children) had thc, 101' , III nns,'e'. to lIlau) pla)elS,
h' t
t f
ll"
t I t f 'U graclOusly preserved hlln from that snare, to
IS ,cmI' a lOUS on
liS p.oln, JU at I Him be all the pmise. I have heard him
tnumphed" and God was glonfied. He rested say that soon after he came to town he beO'au
not on eVluences, nor expenences however
' .
. . 0
gooci neither was he to be jostled out of his to ~hmk that there was sometlllng more III the
,
'b tl
k'
f
t'
tl
rehglOn of Jeslls than he had yet chscovered,
peace y le wur ,mgs'o corrup IOn, or ,e and he was led to sit uocler the ministry of
assaults of the dev,l, but was euabled thl'llUgh t' I t J IT E
f J I St t Ch
I
a~e ,
grace to rise SUlwrior to all aud have to 'do ne a e ,Cl.. valls,o " III r:e
with 'the Person of the 1;rd Jesus Christ. where he had many, seasons of refreslnng
I'
Cl ' t
h' L'f
from the presence of the 10rd, and soon
Cl . t
lI'1S was liS peace, 11'lS. was IS 1 e, began to know something of the trut.h of
Chnst was Ins Rest, and venly bv believmg tl
d
f
1 d "I th
Id
lo~e wo,' s. 0 onr or"
n
e WOI' ye
he did enter in. In shor~ he Ii"ed, and died
'tb L 1J
Ch 't shall have tnbnlatlOu, but HI me ye shall have
. I b],
a sllnp e e ,ever 'n ,~ ore eSus
ns. peace," and indeed, in tlte world he had
Oh, the s"eetness, the JOY, the eonfidcnce, t'b I "
ht' ('I ' t h h d
...'
I
d
t'
'I'
'
I
"
,
n" a.lOn, u III ,I1'JS e a peace. ~'rom
th e res., an
' I'f
f ::ill fi"Cl'lng
I f
h ranqll'.lty,
. tlat .anses III.oue
. s th'13 t'lme I'11S w llO1e
l e wa~ one 0
SOli, 1'0111 t e exerc,se of a sllnyle faIth, III and trial bllt his fa"omite son" was
the Persun of the 10rd Jesns Chnst. ,. W h o '
"
is he 10rd asked thc blind man that I mi"ht
"My Jeslis hath done all things well,"
belie~e ou ilim? Anc! Jesus said nuto h~n, I remember 0n one occasion, his resting his
'I'hol: hast both seen him, and it- is he that It'ands upon his stick, and sa)'ill~ with sweet
talketh with thee, And he saill, 10rd, I power and mnch feelin~ of gratitude, "This
believe. Aod he worshipped Him" (John xi. I 17t11 day of Auglist, 1850, -I can set to my
J
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seal that the Lord is good, a strong hold in
the day of trouble, Ilnd he knoweth them that
trust iu him." His sufferings in body were
intense, almosf unparaleUed, together with
continual restlessness, for months he had not
ten, moments sleep at a ti,,!e, &nd required 'to
be continually moved from one ,positiun to
another; but grace., was snfficient, and
strength, equal. to the day. I have often
heard him say in the midst of his suffering,
"Up to the neck-up to the neck,-but not
overflowing; grace suflicilint-}ltst suJlicient,
none, to spare." One said to him "You
Cdunvt be drowned, because· your Head is
t.bove water," he replied "hlessed truth,"
His trials were occasioned by t,he sudden
bereavement of his cbildten, domestic, and
other circumstances,
" ,
He was spared that distressing sou] tJ'ouble
which some of .the ;:Bo,tfil~s people have to
endure; although su.cli· a sufferel', yet he was
almost alwafs happy iu the Lord; which was
manifest to all who knew him, aud may be
thus accouuted for; he would nevel' inten·
tionally display it, yet he posse,sed' a very
clear and intelligent nnderstandinr:: of God's
word. His trutll was his shield and buckler,
91st. Ps. and when the enemy came with his
assaults, he knew how to u;e the sworu of
the Spirit, whICh is the word of God. "It
is finished," was precious to him. What a
mercy he used to say, "Nothiug to do, hut
believe iu the Lord Jesus Christ," he was
satisfied that Christ bore his sios in A is olVn
body ou lhe tree, and thatalLhongh iu himself he was a' poor sinner, yet in Chri;t he
was perfect and compl~te, i,'ithont spot or
wrinkle, or a'uy such thing; alld that as God
only looked upon him in Christ, there was
nothing against him.
,
One day I was sitting by the side of his
bed, when we thought his last moment was
near, aud he co'lId scarcely sp?ak. The enemy
had been trying to discomfol,t him by
accnsing him of sins. And he lifted up his
arm in holy boldness, and 'said,
l'

What though the accuser roar

Of ills that I ha"e done;
I know thcm well. aud thousands more,.
J ehovah findeth none."
" I, even 1, am he that blotteth out
thy trausgressions for mine own sake, and
will nol remember thy sins," Isaiah xliii. 25.
"Blessed is he whose transgression is
forgiven, whose sin is .covered. Blessed is
the lIlao onto .whom the Lord irnpnteth not
iniquity," Ps. xxxii. 1, 2. Realizing by
faith his nnion t.o Christ, and experieI;cing
the same by the power and ministration of
the Holv Ghost who dwelt within him; he
walked o'n t.his lii~h ground, having peace
with God throogh onr Lord Jesus Christ, aud
was persnaqed t.hat nothing wonld be able to
separate him from the love of God which is
in Christ Jesus our Lord.. Settle~ upon this
glorious,. unalterable; immoveable fonndation,
he was ever seekiug after a knowledge of the

Person of Christ, that he might grow in
grace, have communion with Christ, and be
rooted and bllilt up in Him. L~t me have,
God's t.houghts abont Christ., the Holy Ghost's
testimonies concerning Christ, his Perso",
work, blood, aud righteousuess. He said bnt
little concerning experieuce; not t.hat he
desjlised it; for he was a man of rich
experience; he delighted rather to be oc-cupied with the grace of God, and the God of
grace, than that which grace effected in him,
lest he should he more taken np with a blessed
expe!'ience than with a triune God, Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost, wIlD' is the Author of it.
The knowledge of God and his truth, and the
blessedness thereof under the teaching and
unction of the Holy Ghost, and the cons~
qnent rest, and pcace, and joy, iocreased with
his afRictions; thus whilst" the outward man
wa, decaying, the inwm'd mau \fas renewed
day by day, For his light afRiction which
was but for a rnomef!t was working fOl" him
a ,far more exceeding and eternol weight of
glo!'y. Wllile he looked not at the things
which are seen, and temporal, bnt the things
whieh are not ,ecn, and etemal," 2 COl'. iv.,
16-18, The Lord in his love and unerring
wisdom, wo'nld not allow our brother much
rest in this world. Many a time did he try
to make Ilis path a little smoother and' easier
to the flesh, 3,l.ld sometimes he was permitted
to have just a'taste of what he desired, and
then the Lord would pass as it were a senttnce
of death upon it all, and in himself also; that
he should not trnst-in'a1l)'thing short of God,
who raiaeth the dead. About 1Iine months
before he departed, he was enabled through
the kindness of his heavenly Father, to I'etire_
from his business, took a house ill a very
pleasant and healthy part of town, and his
ambition was to have his large room at times
filled with the saiuts, and talk about Him
whom 011\' soullovetp.. I remeinber one day
sitting with.. him (as' the sun was shining) in
the garden';~ and feeling grateful for· the
Lord's pl'esence, and, his many mercies. he
said, ., The lines are fallen unto me in plea-.
saut places, yea, I have a goodly he"itage!'
Bnt be had scarcdl' settled down, before the
Lord laid hilll upon' a beu of snffering, which
he never left until he was calteu up higher.
In all his' atllicLion he sweetly.· "ecognized the
tn,th, that there was nq \~rath ill it. He
never fQr a momententel'laiued t.he thought
that his affiictions we"e it punishment· for sin.
"Ch"ist," he wonld say. "sllffered for that;
neither is there·auv wrath in it, th"t w"s all
ponred UpOIl Christ.'; His sufferilli(S were
the consequence of sin, no doubt; because
had there been uo sin, there would Lave been
no suffe.ing Therefore he looked upon his
afllictioQS; nOt as a punishmeut for sin, bnt as
a necessary discipline and chastisement from
a wise and loving Father: and no doubt it.
was that he might magnify his grace, reveal
his power, manifest his presence, aud let
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